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Oct. 30, 2010 

Florida Public Service Commission 
Division oftbe Commission Clerk and Administrative Services 
2540 Shwnard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 

Dear Commissioner Ronald A. Brise, 

We are residents ofTamiami Village in North Fort Myers serviced by 
NI-Florida, LLC. They are asking for an 86.4010 increase in their rates. Now 
I understand that they probably need an increase to stay competitive, but 

this is a retirement community with most residents on a fixed income and 
no increase in their SSI this next year and the rate increase this substantial will put a 
heavy burden on most of our residents. 

Fort Myers is one of the most poverty stricken areas in the Country and NI-Florida 
Wants to put an enormous burden on the elderly. As a matter of fact, this year 
Fort Myers ranks 46th in the country with people living below the poverty level. 
Last year it ranked 200th within those same cities. The Fort Myers area has posted 
One of the largest gains in poverty in a metropolitan area, along with Modesto, 
CA, Detroit Michigan, Los Angeles and Las Vegas. 

Other cities near us will not be paying such a large increase as Tamiami Village. 
Fort Myers will pay 9010 more, Cape Coral will pays 8.25010 more, AND Charlotte 
County will not have an increase. 

NI-Florida doesn't need to recoup all it's expenses in one year. They seem to be 
gouging with that high of an increase. 

Please let NI-Florida have a REASONABLE increase. No more than what 
the rest of the areas will be charged. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Joe & Mary Lu Zwitter 
9045 Flamingo Circle 
North Fort Myers, Florida 33903 
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DOCUMENT NO. 
North Fort Myers, FL 33903 

Florida Public Service Commission ~iSTR1BUT~ON: 
Division of the Commission Clerk and Administrative Services 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

Re: Docket No. 100149-WU 

November 1, 2010 

Dear Commissioner Brise: 

I am Jean DeLacey. I am President of the Tamiami Subdivision, Inc.comprised of 180 households in our 
Community and am a Director of the Tamiami Master Association; the Corporation with fee simple title to 
this Community. 

Approximately four and one half years ago, Mr. Ustica, the previous owner ofTamiami Village Water 
approached the Tamiami Master Association Board of Directors with an offer to sell the water company to 
us for approximately $750,000. He showed us the financials and his yearly profit statements and 
encouraged us to purchase the Company since we had purchased the Community and he thought this would 
be a good asset for us to add to our Community. 

Having lived here we were aware of the state of the water pipes, the awkward location of water lines and 
the outdated shut off valve system. 

We turned down his offer knowing that we would have to invest substantially more money in addition to his 
asking price. Recently NI, Florida added Tamiami Village water to the growing list of small companies it 
has purchased. 

A company which acquires smaller Companies certainly would have done its homework and would have 
known the condition of our system. Ni Florida disclosed the condition of the shut off valves to the Master 
Board prior to purchasing the utility. Therefore, you would think that knowing the repairs necessary one 
would negotiate a price which would reflect the money they must invest in repairs. Ni, Florida paid 
$745,000 for this water company. However, on the other side of the coin--NI, Florida's side --why 
negotiate a lower price because the percent of return on a larger number is a larger return. 

Now they are requesting an unprecedented increase of 86.4% . While various municipality in neighboring 
areas are increasing their rates; their increases are at a substantially lower rate. The City of Fort Myers is 
increasing water rates by 9%. Cape Coral, also a Lee County municipality, is increasing its rates by 8.25% 
while Charlotte County--the County directly North of us--is proposing no increase in water rates. 

Of special concern to me as a Board Member of this Community is that the folks representing the Public 
Service Commission were sent into our Community without having all of their concerns about this rate 
increased answered and thus were unable to address many of the concerns expressed by our residents. 
Residents took the time to study the materials available including the MFR available at our public library. 
They asked questions based on that information. Many of our questions were answered with the response 
"We have requested more information from NI, Florida on that particular issue." 

An area of particular importance was plant expenses of $173 ,000 and no member of the group representing 
you could explain this number because they also questioned it, but had no response from NI, Florida at that 
time. 

Tamiami Village is a Manufactured Home Community of a little over 710 homes. The employees ofNI, 



Florida who service our Conununity are residents of the Conununity. To increase a premises visit from 
$10.00 to $18.00 during business hours and from $10.00 to $27.00 for after hours could never be justified. 
It will involve no more travel or effort as the employee simply gets on his golf cart and goes to a 
neighboring home. 

Initial cOJUlections are another area where they are seeking an increase. In this Conununity all connections 
are in place and the only thing that can occur is for someone to turn the shut off valve in front of a given 
home to the on or off position. From a clerical standpoint, all addresses will remain the same so the 
additional work from that standpoint is to change the name of the resident on the account. 

The general operation ofTamiami Village water requires little different from what has been provided up to 
the time NI, Florida made the purchase. Granted, repairs have been made which would have been 
anticipated by any company purchasing an aged system. However, it appears that because NI, Florida is 
part of a much larger entity expenses are trickling down from the Texas operation to the Florida entities. 

When responding to one of our residents, the Conunission inadvertently sent the information regarding the 
recent acquisition of an entity in Pasco County where NI, Florida is also requesting an increase, but that 
increase appears to be 33% as opposed to our 86.4% increase. 

As a Board Member of a business we have concerns regarding our budget. We started our fiscal year in 
May, 2010. Our budget is in place and we did not plan for a $30,000 increase in our water bill. We are not 
permitted by our docwnents to add increases in our maintenance fees in the middle of the year. We have set 
and published the rates for our RV Park and will not be able to make changes there as our guests started 
arriving in October. 

This increase will be a double increase for our residents. They will be faced with their individual rate 
increases and the increases which the Corporation must pass on next year as a result of the increase of water 
costs to our common areas. We accept that any Corporation which provides an acceptable service should 
be paid an amount for that service which is commensurate with others providing the same service. As 
Conunissioners when have you in your personal life been willing to accept an increase as unprecedented as 
this one? 

This country is in an economic crisis. Each of us must act responsibly if we are ever to get the economy 
back on track. Our residents are willing to pay a fair amount for this service, but they are all retirees on 
fixed incomes. There was no Social Security increase last year nor will there be one this year. As a 
Corporation, we are required to use the November CPI to determine the amount which we are allowed to 
increase maintenance fees. Last year that CPI was a negative number; yet, NI, Florida is being allowed to 
go back a nwnber of years, determine an average and come up with an 8.8% CPr. How can that be 
allowed? 

In the special report you published for our Community, question #2 addresses why NI, Florida is requesting 
a rate increase. Your response is that they want a "fair rate of return" on its investment. Who does not want 
a "fair rate of return" on their investment? Unfortunately, our residents who are fortunate to have a savings 
account or a CD cannot come to the Public Service Commission and ask you to tell the banking or life 
insurance companies to give us a better rate on our investment. Therefore, those with investments, as such, 
are extremely happy in today's economy if they could get 1.5%, so why should NI, Florida be able to get 
much, much more? 

~~«> . ~£~ 
Jean M. DeLacey 
President Tamiami Subdivision Corporation 
Tamiami Village Homeowner 
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November 1, 2010 

Mr, Ronald A. Brise' 
Public Service Commission 
Capital Circle Office Center 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

Re: Docket No. 100149 - WU 

Dear Mr. Brise' : 

OfficI! (239) 995-7747 
Office (239) 997-2697 

Fax (239) 997-3037 

FPSC, CL" - CORRESPONDENCE 
oAdr.tinistrativeD runes ~COn5l!l'lcr 
OCtCUI\H;.NT NO. aw2.LJ -10 

l!"S':"RlBUnON:. •__ 

In a few short weeks the Commissioners will have the responsibility of reviewing Ni-Florida, LLC's 
application for an increase to the current rates in place for Tamiami Village and RV Park. 

Several of the Residents of Tamiami Village have also mailed you their concerns with Ni-Florida, LLC's 
request for the 86.4% increase in the water rates along with a substantial increase in their current 
service charges. As the Manager of Tamiami Village and RV Park, I ask that you please also consider the 
following information as you make your decision: 

• 	 Tamiami Village is a 55+ Community with many living on Social Security only. Ni-Florida was 
aware of this situation when they purchased the water company . 

• 	 Almost 30% of the 17,130 residents residing in Ft. Myers live below the poverty level which is a 
10% increase over last year. 

• 	 Ft. Myers' ranks 46 th in the Count ry with the highest percentage of people living below the 
poverty line. Last year they ranked 200 using the same cities in the survey. 

• 	 Tamiami Village is not governed by Chapter 718 and does not have the Special Assessment 
option readily available to help offset unforeseen increases mid-budget. Our fiscal year is May 
1st to April 30th 

• We started our budget process in November of 2009 for the current fiscal year 
and no mention of an increase in utility rates was ever mentioned. 

• 	 Reviewing costs submitted by Ni-Florida to substantiate their request revealed: 
o 	 Company Christmas Party $917.91- Why? 
o 	 Travel Expenses for Carey A. Thomas $1,937.46 - Why? 
o 	 Travel Expenses for Mike Miller-$940.95 Telephone $66.16 -Oklahoma Office $34.99 

Why? 

• 	 Ni-Florida, LLC inability to even consider a 20% cap on overhead expenses is a red flag during the 
current economic situation. Their statement that small water systems have a higher overhead 
as a percentage of operating expenses than larger systems was a known factor prior to their 
purchasing the water company. 

http:Miller-$940.95
http:1,937.46
http:OCtCUI\H;.NT


• 	 The Tamiami Master Association, Inc. met with Mr. Melcher and Mr. Wiltenzellner prior to the ir 
purchase of the Tamiami Water Company to explain the complexity of Tamiami Village and the 
fact that this is a 55+ Community whose residents have a lim ited income. Ni-Florida, LLC's knew 
all of the factors involved prior to the purchase of the utility company, moved forward with the 
purchase and now feels they are justified in requesting a 86.4% increase in their water rates as 
well as a substantial increase in service fees. 

• 	 Ni-Florida, LLC employs Mr. Joseph Jacobs, a resident of Tamiami Village, who uses a golf cart to 
service the needs of the utility company in Tamiami Village. Ni-Florida, LLC's request for an 
increase in labor and transportation cannot be justified as there are no additional overhead 
charges involved servicing the residents of Tamiami Village. What may be the standard rate 
with their other companies is not applicable for Tamiami Village. 

• 	 Ft. Myers Util it ies increased their water rates by 9%. 
• 	 The City of Cape Coral increased their water rates by 8.25%. 

• 	 Charlotte County Utilities has no planned increases in their water rate. 

Those of us in Management positions have a fiduciary responsibility to insure the company's we manage 
stay within the budgetary guidelines outlined. There are always tough decisions to be made, expenses 
trimmed, positions not filled until absolutely necessary and also handling those who are unable to meet 
their monthly financial obligations to the company. Ni-Florida, LLC should also be held accountable for 
their financial decisions in these tough economic times. Allowing the Company to finance a Christmas 
Party, pay California State Taxes for services on a company located in Florida, reimbursed travel 
expenses along with phone reimbursement for these same individuals is also an area of grave concern . 

As Ni-Florida, LLC's major customer for t his particular water company, we need you to insure that the 
elderly residents of Tamiami Village and RV Park are represented fairly during this review and decision 
process. Please note that this Village like so many other areas has residents who have to decide on a 
daily basis whether they eat today, take their medication today and/or pay a bill today. This is reality 
here at Tamiami Village. No one has said they do not think an increase is unreasonable, just the amount 
of the temporary increase granted and the final increase requested. 

Your understanding and support of the grave situation faced by the residents ofTamiami Village and RV 
Park is appreciated. 

Sincerely, . 

~a...J..;CM.C- f' C L...u ~C'.. 
Barbara J. Oliveira, PCAM ® 
Manager 
Tamiami Master Association, Inc. 
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If you want to let the Public Service Commission know how you feel about this case, 

you may fill out this comment form and return it by mail, or send a fax to 1-800-511-0809. 
Correspondence will be placed in the file of this docket. 

Fold and tape - - see back for address 
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Florida Public Service Commission 

Division of the Commission Clerk and Administrative Services 

2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 

Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 
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If you want to let the Public Service Commission know how you feel about this case, 

you may fill out this comment form and return it by mail, or send a fax to 1-800-511-0809. 

Correspondence will be placed in the file of this docket. 
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Fold and tape - - see back for address 
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Florida Public Service Commission 

Division of the Commission Clerk and Administrative Services 

2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
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November 1, 2010 

fPSC. elK· 
OAdmin\SI1'l\t. 
DOCUMbNT NO. 

Office (239) 997-2697 
Fax 997-3037 

Ms. Lisa Polak Edgar 
Public Service Commission 
Capital Circle Office Center 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 

Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

Re: Docket No. 100149 - WU 

Dear Ms. Edgar: 

DlS'fRID  In 

In a few short weeks the Commissioners will have the responsibility of reviewing Ni-F1orida, LLC's 
application for an increase to the current rates in place for Tamiami Village and RV Park. 

Several of the Residents ofTamiami Village have also mailed you their concerns with Ni-Florida, LLC's 
request for the 86.4% increase in the water rates along with a substantial increase in their current 
service charges. As the Manager of Tamiami Village and RV Park, I ask that you please also consider the 
following information as you make your decision: 

• Tamiami Village is a 55+ Community with many living on Social Security only. Ni-Florida was 
aware of this situation when they purchased the water company. 

• Almost 30% of the 17,130 residents residing in Ft. Myers live below the poverty level which is a 
10% increase over last year. 

• Ft. Myers' ranks 46th in the Country with the highest percentage of people living below the 
poverty line. Last year they ranked 200 using the same cities in the survey. 

• Tamiami Village is not governed by Chapter 718 and does not have the Special Assessment 
option readily available to help offset unforeseen increases mid-budget. Our fiscal year is May 
1st to April 30th• We started our budget process in November of 2009 for the current fiscal year 
and no mention of an increase in utility rates was ever mentioned. 

• Reviewing costs submitted by Ni-Florida to substantiate their request revealed: 
o Company Christmas Party $917.91- Why? 
o Travel Expenses for Carey A. Thomas $1,937.46 - Why? 
o Travel Expenses for Mike Miller-$940.95 Telephone $66.16 -Oklahoma Office $34.99-

Why? 
• Ni-Florida, LLC inability to even consider a 20% cap on overhead expenses is a red flag during the 

current economic situation. Their statement that small water systems have a higher overhead 
as a percentage of operating expenses than larger systems was a known factor prior to their 
purchasing the water company. 



• The Tamiami Master Association, Inc. met with Mr. Melcher and Mr. Wiltenzellner prior to their 

purchase of the Tamiami Water Company to explain the complexity of Tamiami Village and the 

fact that this is a 55+ Community whose residents have a limited income. Ni-Florida, LLC's knew 

all of the factors involved prior to the purchase of the utility company, moved forward with the 

purchase and now feels they are justified in requesting a 86.4% increase in their water rates as 

well as a substantial increase in service fees. 

• Ni-Florida, LLC employs Mr. Joseph Jacobs, a resident of Tamiami Village, who uses a golf cart to 

service the needs of the utility company in Tamiami Village. Ni-Florida, LLC's request for an 

increase in labor and transportation cannot be justified as there are no additional overhead 

charges involved servicing the residents of Tamiami Village. What may be the standard rate 

with their other companies is not applicable for Tamiami Village. 

• Ft. Myers Utilities increased their water rates by 9%. 

• The City of Cape Coral increased their water rates by 8.25%. 

• Charlotte County Utilities has no planned increases in their water rate. 

Those of us in Management positions have a fiduciary responsibility to insure the company's we manage 

stay within the budgetary guidelines outlined. There are always tough decisions to be made, expenses 

trimmed, positions not filled until absolutely necessary and also handling those who are unable to meet 

their monthly financial obligations to the company. Ni-Florida, LLC should also be held accountable for 

their financial decisions in these tough economic times. Allowing the Company to finance a Christmas 

Party, pay California State Taxes for services on a company located in Florida, reimbursed travel 

expenses along with phone reimbursement for these same individuals is also an area of grave concern. 

As Ni-Florida, LLC's major customer for this particular water company, we need you to insure that the 

elderly residents of Tamiami Village and RV Park are represented fairly during this review and decision 

process. Please note that this Village like so many other areas has residents who have to decide on a 

daily basis whether they eat today, take their medication today and/or pay a bill today. This is reality 

here at Tamiami Village. No one has said they do not think an increase is unreasonable, just the amount 

of the temporary increase granted and the final increase requested. 

Your understanding and support of the grave situation faced by the residents ofTamiami Village and RV 

Park is appreciated. 

Sincerely, . 

o..Akd-. O\..u..J c. 
Barbara J. Oliveira, PCAM® 

Manager 

Tamiami Master Association, Inc. 
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16017 Citron Way 
North Fort Myers, FL 33903 

Florida Public Service Commission 
Division of the Commission Clerk and Administrative Services 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

Re: Docket No. 100149-WU 

November J, 20 I 0 

Dear Commissioner Edgar: 

FPSC. CLK - CORRESPONDENCE 

o Administrative0 
[)c.cUMENT NO. 

DiS _ , 

I am Jean DeLacey. I am President of the Tamiarni Subdivision, Inc.comprised of 180 households in our 
Community and am a Director of the Tamiami Master Association; the Corporation with fee simple title to 
this Community. 

Approximately four and one half years ago, Mr. Ustica, the previous owner of Tarniami Village Water 
approached the Tamiami Master Association Board of Directors with an offer to sell the water company to 
us for approximately $750,000. He showed us the fmancials and his yearly profit statements and 
encouraged us to purchase the Company since we had purchased the Community and he thought this would 
be a good asset for us to add to our Community. 

Having lived here we were aware of the state of the water pipes, the awkward location of water lines and 
the outdated shut off valve system. 

We turned down his offer knowing that we would have to invest substantially more money in addition to his 
asking price. Recently NI, Florida added Tamiarni Village water to the growing list of small companies it 
has purchased. 

A company which acquires smaller Companies certainly would have done its homework and would have 
known the condition of our system. Ni Florida disclosed the condition of the shut off valves to the Master 
Board prior to purchasing the utility. Therefore, you would think that knowing the repairs necessary one 
would negotiate a price which would reflect the money they must invest in repairs. Ni, Florida paid 
$745,000 for this water company. However, on the other side of the coin--NI, Florida's side --why 
negotiate a lower price because the percent of return on a larger number is a larger return. 

Now they are requesting an unprecedented increase of 86.4%. While various municipality in neighboring 
areas are increasing their rates; their increases are at a substantially lower rate. The City of Fort Myers is 
increasing water rates by 9%. Cape Coral, also a Lee County municipality, is increasing its rates by 8.25% 
while Charlotte County--the County directly North of us--is proposing no increase in water rates. 

Of special concern to me as a Board Member of this Community is that the folks representing the Public 
Service Commission were sent into our Community without having all of their concerns about this rate 
increased answered and thus were unable to address many of the concerns expressed by our residents. 
Residents took the time to study the materials available including the MFR available at our public library. 
They asked questions based on that information. Many of our questions were answered with the response 
"We have requested more information from NI, Florida on that particular issue." 

An area of particular importance was plant expenses of $173,000 and no member of the group representing 
you could explain this number because they also questioned it, but had no response from NI, Florida at that 
time. 

Tamiami Village is a Manufactured Home Community of a little over 710 homes. The employees of NI, 
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Florida who service our Community are residents of the Community. To increase a premises visit from 
$10.00 to $18.00 during business hours and from $10.00 to $27.00 for after hours could never be justified. 
It will involve no more travel or effort as the employee simply gets on his golf cart and goes to a 
neighboring home. 

Initial connections are another area where they are seeking an increase. In this Community all connections 
are in place and the only thing that can occur is for someone to turn the shut off valve in front of a given 
home to the on or off position. From a clerical standpoint, all addresses will remain the same so the 
additional work from that standpoint is to change the name of the resident on the account. 

The general operation of Tamiami Village water requires little different from what has been provided up to 
the time NI, Florida made the purchase. Granted, repairs have been made which would have been 
anticipated by any company purchasing an aged system. However, it appears that because NI, Florida is 
part of a much larger entity expenses are trickling down from the Texas operation to the Florida entities. 

When responding to one of our residents, the Commission inadvertently sent the information regarding the 
recent acquisition of an entity in Pasco County where N I, Florida is also requesting an increase, but that 
increase appears to be 33% as opposed to our 86.4% increase. 

As a Board Member of a business we have concerns regarding our budget. We started our fiscal year in 
May, 2010. Our budget is in place and we did not plan for a $30,000 increase in our water bill. We are not 
permitted by our documents to add increases in our maintenance fees in the middle of the year. We have set 
and published the rates for our RV Park and will not be able to make changes there as our guests started 
arriving in October. 

This increase will be a double increase for our residents. They will be faced with their individual rate 
increases and the increases which the Corporation must pass on next year as a resu It of the increase of water 
costs to our common areas. We accept that any Corporation which provides an acceptable service should 
be paid an amount for that service which is commensurate with others providing the same service. As 
Commissioners when have you in your personal life been willing to accept an increase as unprecedented as 
this one? 

This country is in an economic crisis. Each of us must act responsibly if we are ever to get the economy 
back on track. Our residents are willing to pay a fair amount for this service, but they are all retirees on 
fixed incomes. There was no Social Security increase last year nor will there be one this year. As a 
Corporation, we are required to use the November CPI to determine the amount which we are allowed to 
increase maintenance fees. Last year that CPI was a negative number; yet, NI, Florida is being allowed to 
go back a number of years, determine an average and come up with an 8.8% CPI. How can that be 
allowed? 

In the special report you published for our Community, question #2 addresses why NI, Florida is requesting 
a rate increase. Your response is that they want a "fair rate of return" on its investment. Who does not want 
a "fair rate of return" on their investment? Unfortunately, our residents who are fortunate to have a savings 
account or a CD cannot come to the Public Service Commission and ask you to tell the banking or life 
insurance companies to give us a better rate on our investment. Therefore, those with investments, as such, 
are extremely happy in today's economy if they could get 1.5%, so why should NI, Florida be able to get 
much, much more? 

Jean M. DeLacey 
President Tamiami Subdivision Corporation 
Tamiami Village Homeowner 
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Oct. 30, 20 IO 

Florida Public Service Commission 
Division of the Commission Clerk and Administrative Services 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 

Dear Commissioner Lisa Polak Edgar, 

FPSC Ct·, -
o 'c 0 
DOCUMENT 

We are residents of Tamiami Village in North Fort Myers serviced by 
NT-Florida, LLC. They are asking for an 86.40/0 increase in their rates. Now 
I understand that they probably need an increase to stay competitive, but 

this is a retirement community with most residents on a fixed income and 
no increase in their SSI this next year and the rate increase this substantial will put a 
heavy burden on most of our residents. 

Fort Myers is one of the most poverty stricken areas in the Country and Nt-Florida 
Wants to put an enormous burden on the elderly. As a matter of fact, this year 
Fort Myers ranks 46th in the country with people living below the poverty level. 
Last year it ranked 200th within those same cities. The Fort Myers area has posted 
One of the largest gains in poverty in a metropolitan area, along with Modesto, 
CA, Detroit Michigan, Los Angeles and Las Vegas. 

Other cities near us will not be paying such a large increase as Tamiami Village. 
Fort Myers will pay 90/0 more, Cape Coral will pays 8.250/0 more, AND Charlotte 
County will not have an increase. 

NJ-Florida doesn't need to recoup all it's expenses in one year. They seem to be 
gouging with that high of an increase. 

Please let NI-Florida have a REASONABLE increase. No more than what 
the rest of the areas will be charged. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Joe & Mary Lu Zwitter 
9045 Flamingo Circle 
North Fort Myers, Florida 33903 
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State of Florida 

CAPITAL C I RCU: OFFICE CENTEn • 2540 K BOULEVARD 
TALLAHASSEE, FLOIlIDA I 8 

DATE: November 9,2010 

-lu I. 
CLERI' 

TO: 

FROM: 

Ann Cole, Commission Clerk - PSC, Office of Commission Clerk 

Cristina Slaton, Executive Secretary to Commissioner Skop M 
RE: Docket Correspondence 

Ann, 

Please place the attached correspondence sent to the Office of Commissioner Skop in the 

correspondence folder for docket number 100149-WU. This letter is from Ms. Barbara 1. 

Oliveira of North Ft. Myers, FL. Thank you. 
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November 1, 2010 

Mr. Nathan A. Skop 
Public Service Commission 
Capita! Circle attic:? Center 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

Re: Docket No. 100149 - WU 

Dear Mr. Skop: 

F.P.s.c . 
COMMISSIONER SKOP 

Office (239) 995-77-l7 

Office (239) 997-2697 

Fax (239) 997-3037 

In a few short weeks the Commissioners will have the responsibility of reviewing Ni-Florida, LLC's 
application for an increase to the current rates in place for Tamiami Village and RV Park. 

Several of the Residents of Tamiami Village have also mailed you their concerns with Ni-Florida, LLC's 
request for the 86.4% increase in the water rates along with a substantial increase in their current 
service charges. As the Manager of Tamiami Village and RV Park, I ask that you please also consider the 
following information as you make your decision: 

• Tamiami Village is a 55+ Community with many living on Social Security only. Ni-Florida was 
aware of this situation when they purchased the water company. 

• Almost 30% of the 17,130 residents residing in Ft. Myers live below the poverty level which is a 
10% increase over last year. 

• Ft. Myers' ranks 46th in the Country with the highest percentage of people living below the 
poverty line. Last year they ranked 200 usi'ng the same cities in the survey. 

• Tamiami Village is not governed by Chapter 718 and does not have the Special Assessment 
option readily available to help offset unforeseen increases mid-budget. Our fiscal year is May 
1st to April 30th. We started our budget process in November of 2009 for the current fiscal year 
and no mention of an increase in utility rates was ever mentioned. 

• Reviewing costs submitted by Ni-Florida to substantiate their request revealed: 
o Company Christmas Party $917.91- Why? 
o Travel Expenses for Carey A. Thomas $1,937.46 - Why? 
o Travel Expenses for Mike Miller-$940.95 Telephone $66.16 -Oklahoma Office $34.99-

Why? 
• Ni-Florida, LLC inability to even consider a 20% cap on overhead expenses is a red flag during the 

current economic situation. Their statement that small water systems have a higher overhead 
as a percentage of operating expenses than larger systems was a known factor prior to their 
purchasing the water company. 
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The Tamiami Master Association, Inc. met with Mr. Melcher and Mr. Wiltenzellner prior to their 

purchase of the Tamiami Water Company to explain the complexity of Tamiami Village and the 

fact that this is a 55+ Community whose residents have a limited income. Ni-Florida, LLC's knew 

all of the factors involved prior to the purchase of the utility company, moved forward with the 

purchase and now feels they are justified in requesting a 86.4% increase in their water rates as 

well as a substantial increase in service fees. 

Ni-Florida, LLC employs Mr. Joseph Jacobs, a resident of Tamiami Village, who uses a golf cart to 

service the needs of the utility company in Tamiami Village. Ni-Florida, LLC's request for an 

increase in labor and transportation cannot be justified as there are no additional overhead 

charges involved servicing the residents of Tamiami Village. What may be the standard rate 

with their other companies is not applicable for Tamiami Village. 

Ft. Myers Utilities increased their water rates by 9%. 

The City of Cape Coral increased their water rates by 8.25%. 

Charlotte County Utilities has no planned increases in their water rate. 

Those of us in Management positions have a fiduciary responsibility to insure the company's we manage 

stay within the budgetary guidelines outlined. There are always tough decisions to be made, expenses 

trimmed, positions not filled until absolutely necessary and also handling those who are unable to meet 

their monthly financial obligations to the company. Ni-Florida, LLC should also be held accountable for 

their financial decisions in these tough economic times. Allowing the Company to finance a Christmas 

Party, pay California State Taxes for services on a company located in Florida, reimbursed travel 

expenses along with phone reimbursement for these same individuals is also an area of grave concern. 

As Ni-Florida, LLC's major customer for this particular water company, we need you to insure that the 

elderly residents of Tamiami Village and RV Park are represented fairly during this review and decision 

process. Please note that this Village like so many other areas has residents who have to decide on a 

daily basis whether they eat today, take their medication today and/or pay a bill today. This is reality 

here at Tamiami Village. No one has said they do not think an increase is unreasonable, just the amount 

of the temporary increase granted and the final increase requested. 

Your understanding and support of the grave situation faced by the residents of Tamiami Village and RV 

Park is appreciated. 

Sincerely, . 

Barbara J. PCAM® 

Manager 

Tamiami Master Association, Inc. 
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November 1, 2010 

Mr. Art Graham 
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0Dear Mr. Graham: 

In a few short weeks the Commissioners will have the responsibility of reviewing Ni-Florida, LLC'  
application for an increase to the current rates in place for Tamiami Village and RV Park. 

1
r, ) 

Several of the Residents of Tamiami Village have also mailed you their concerns with Ni-Florida, LLC's 
request for the 86.4% increase in the water rates along with a substantial increase in their current 
service charges. As the Manager of Tamiami Village and RV Park, I ask that you please also consider the 
following information as you make your decision: 

• Tamiami Village is a 55+ Community with many living on Social Security only. Ni-Florida was 
aware of this situation when they purchased the water company. 

• Almost 30% of the 17,130 residents residing in Ft. Myers live below the poverty level which is a 
10% increase over last year. 

• Ft. Myers' ranks 46th in the Country with the highest percentage of people living below the 
poverty line. Last year they ranked 200 using the same cities in the r,urvey. 

• Tamiami Village is not governed by Chapter 718 and does not have the Special Assessment 
option readily available to help offset unforeseen increases mid-budget. Our fiscal year is May 
1st to April 30th . We started our budget process in November of 2009 for the current fiscal year 
and no mention of an increase in utility rates was ever mentioned. 

• Reviewing costs submitted by Ni-FloridCl to substantiate their request revealed: 
o Company Christmas Party $917.91- Why? 
o Travel Expenses for Carey A. Thomas $1,937.46 - Why? 
o Travel Expenses for Mike Miller-$940.95 Telephone $66.16 -Oklahoma Office $34.99-

Why? 
• Ni-Florida, LLC inability to even consider a 20% cap on overhead expenses is a red flag during the 

current economic situation. Their statement that small water systems have a higher overhead 
as a percentage of operating expenses than larger systems was a known factor prior to their 
purchasing the water company. 



• The Tamiami Master Association, Inc. met with Mr. Melcher and Mr. Wiltenzellner prior to their 

purchase of the Tamiami Water Company to explain the complexity of Tamiami Village and the 

fact that this is a 55+ Community whose residents have a limited income. Ni-Florida, LLC's knew 

all of the factors involved prior to the purchase of the utility company, moved forward with the 

purchase and now feels they are justified in requesting a 86.4% increase in their water rates as 

well as a substantial increase in service fees. 

• Ni-Florida, LLC employs Mr. Joseph Jacobs, a resident of Tamiami Village, who uses a golf cart to 

service the needs of the utility company in Tamiami Village. Ni-Florida, LLC's request for an 

increase in labor and transportation cannot be justified as there are no additional overhead 

charges involved servicing the residents of Tamiami Village. What may be the standard rate 

with their other companies is not applicable for Tamiami Village. 

• Ft. Myers Utilities increased their water rates by 9%. 

• The City of Cape Coral increased their water rates by 8.25%. 

• Charlotte County Utilities has no planned increases in their water rate. 

Those of us in Management positions have a fiduciary responsibility to insure the company's we manage 

stay within the budgetary guidelines outlined. There are always tough decisions to be made, expenses 

trimmed, positions not filled until absolutely necessary and also handling those who are unable to meet 

their monthly financial obligations to the company. Ni-Florida, LLC should also be held accountable for 

their financial decisions in these tough economic times. Allowing the Company to finance a Christmas 

Party, pay California State Taxes for services on a company located in Florida, reimbursed travel 

expenses along with phone reimbursement for these same individuals is also an area of grave concern. 

As Ni-Florida, LLC's major customer for this particular water company, we need you to insure that the 

elderly residents of Tamiami Village and RV Park are represented fairly during this review and decision 

process. Please note that this Village like so many other areas has residents who have to decide on a 

daily basis whether they eat today, take their medication today and/or pay a bill today. This is reality 

here at Tamiami Village. No one has said they do not think an increase is unreasonable, just the amount 

of the temporary increase granted and the final increase requested. 

Your understanding and support of the grave situation faced by the residents of Tamiami Village and RV 

Park is appreciated. 

Sincerely, . 

--cts Ca-l':" O c.. 
Barbara J. Oliveira, PCAM® 


Manager 


Tamiami Master Association, Inc. 
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State of Florida 
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TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32399-0850 ' 
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DATE: November 4,2010 

TO: Ann Cole, Commission Clerk - PSC, Office of Commission Clerk 

FROM: Cristina Slaton, Executive Secretary to Commissioner Skop ~ 
RE: Docket Correspondence 

Ann, 

Please place the attached correspondence sent to the Office of Commissioner Skop in the 
correspondence folder for docket number 100 149-WU. These letters are from 1) Joe and Mary 
Lu Zwitter and 2) Jean M. DeLacey, all from North Ft. Myers, FL. Thank you. 

FPSC, CLK - CORRESPONDENCE 
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Oct. 30,2010 

Florida Public Service Commission 
Division ofthe Commission Clerk and Administrative Services 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 

Dear Commissioner Nathan A. Skop, 

We are residents ofTarniami Village in North Fort Myers serviced by 
NI-Florida, LLC. They are asking for an 86.40/0 increase in their rates. Now 
I understand that they probably need an increase to stay competitive, but 
this is a retirement community with most residents on a fixed income and 
no increase in their SSI this next year and the rate increase this substantial will put a 
heavy burden on most of our residents. 

Fort Myers is one ofthe most poverty stricken areas in theCOUfitry and NI-Florida 
Wants to put an enormous burden on the elderly. As a matter offact, this year 
Fort Myers ranks 46th in the country with people living below the poverty level. 
Last year it ranked 200tb within those same cities. The Fort Myers area has posted 
One ofthe largest gains in poverty in a metropolitan area, along with Modesto, 
CA, Detroit Michigan, Los Angeles and Las Vegas. 

Other cities near us will not be paying such a large increase as Tamiarni Village. 
Fort Myers will pay 90/0 more, Cape Coral will pays 8.250/0 more, AND Charlotte 
County will not have an increase. 

NI-Florida doesn't need to recoup all it's expenses in one year. They seem to be 
gouging with that high ofan increase. 

Please let NI-Florida have a REASONABLE increase. No more than what 
the rest ofthe areas will be charged. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Joe & Mary Lu Zwitter 
9045 Flamingo Circle 
North Fort Myers, Florida 33903 

F.P.S.C. 
COMMISSIONER SKOP 



16017 -citron Way 
North Fort Myers, FL 33903 

Florida Public Service Commission 
Division ofthe Commission Clerk and Administrative Services 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399~0850 

Re: DocketNo. 100149-WU 
... 

F.P.S.C 
COMMISSIONER SKOP 

November 1, 2010 

Dear Commissioner Skop: 

I am Jean 'DeLacey:' I am President of the Tamiami Subdivision, Inc.comprised of 180 households in our 
Community and am a Director of the Tamiami Master Association; the Corporation with fee simple title to 
this Community. 

Approximately four and one half years ago, Mr. Ustica, the previous owner of Tamiami Village Water 
approached the Tamiarni Master Association Board of Directors with an offer to sell the water company to 
us for approximately $750,000. He showed us the fmancials and his yearly profit statements and 
encouraged us to purchase'the.Company since we had purchased ·the' Contmunity and he thought this· would 
be a good asset for us to add to our Community. 

Having lived here we were aware ofthe state of the-water pipes, the awkward location ofwater lines and 
the outdated shut off valve system. 

We turned down His offer knowing that'we would have to invest substantially more money in addition to his 
asking price. Recently NI, Florida added Tamiami Village water to the growing list of small companies it 
has purchased. 

A company which acquires smaller Companies certainly would have done its homework and would have 
known the condition of our system. Ni Florida disclosed the condition of the shut off valves to the Master 
Board prior to purchasing the utility. Therefore, you would think that knowing the repairs necessary one 
would negotiate a' price which would reflect tfie money they must invest in repairs. Ni, Florida paid 
$745,000 for this water company. However, on the other side of the coin--NI, Florida's side --why 
negotiate a lower price because the percent of return on a larger number is a larger return. 

Now they a-re requesting an unprecedented increase of 86.4%. W1iile va-rious municipality in neighboring 
areas are increasing their rates; their increases are at a substantially lower rate. The City ofFort Myers is 
increasing water rates by 9%. Cape Coral, also a Lee County municipality, is increasing its rates by 8.25% 

, while Charlotte County--the County directly North ofus--is proposing no increase in water rates. 

Ofspecial concern to me as a Board Member of this Community is that the folks representing the Public 
Service Commission were sent into our Community without having all of their concerns about this rate 
increased answered and thus were unable to address many of the concerns expressed by our residents. 
Residents took the time to study the materials available including the MFR available at our public library. 
They asked questions based on that information. Many of our questions were answered with the response 
"We have requested more information from NI, Florida on that pmicular issue." 

An a-rea ofparticular importance was plant expenses of$173,000 and no member of the group representing 
you could explain this number because they also questioned it, but had no response from NI, Florida at that 
time. 

Tamiami Village is a Manufactured Home Community of a little over 710 homes. The employees ofNI, 



Florida who service our Community are residents of the Community. To increase a premises visit from 
$10.00 to $18.00 during business hours and from $10.00 to $27.00 for after hours could never be justified. 
It will involve no more travel or effort as the employee simply gets on his golf cart and goes to a 
neighboring home. 

Initial connections are another area where they are seeking an increase. In this Community all connections 
are in place and the only tfling that can occur is for someone to tun1 the shut off valve in front ofa given 
home to the on or offposition. From a clerical standpoint, all addresses will remain the same so the 
additional work from that standpoint is to change the name of the resident on the account. 

The general operation of Tamiami Village water requires little different from what has been provided up to 
the time NI, Florida made the purchase. Granted, repairs have been made which would have been 
anticipated by any company purchasing an aged system. However, it appears that because NI, Florida is 
part ofa much larger entity expenses are trickling down from the Texas operation to the Florida entities. 

When responding to one ofour residents, the Commission inadvertently sent the information regarding the 
recent acquisition of an entity in Pasco County where NI, Florida is also requesting an increase, but that 
increase appears to be 33% as opposed to our 86.4% increase. 

As a Board Member of a business we have concerns .regarding our budget. We started our fiscal year' in 
May, 20IO. Our budget is in place and we did not plan for a $30,000 increase in our water bill. We are not 
permitted by our documents to add increases in our maintenance fees in the middle of the year. We have set 
and published the rates for our R V Park and will not be able to make changes there as our guests started 
arriving in October. 

This increase will be a double increase for our residents.. They will be faced with their individual rate 
increases and the increases which the Corporation must pass on next year as a result of the increase of water 
costs to our common areas, We accept that any Corporation which provides an acceptable service should 
be paid an amount for that service which is commensurate with others providing the same service, As 
Commissioners when have you in your personal life been willing to accept an increase as unprecedented as 
this one? 

This country is in an economic crisis. Each of us must act responsibly ifwe are ever to get the economy 
back on track. Our residents are willing to pay a fair amount for this service, but they are all retirees on 
fixed incomes. There was no Social Security increase last year nor will there be one this year. As a 
Corporation, we are required to use the November CPI to determine the amount which we are allowed to 
increase maintenance fees. Last year that CPI was a negative number; yet, NI, Florida is being allowed to 
go back a number of years, determine an average and come up with an 8.8% CPI. How can that be 
allowed? 

In the special report you published for our Community, question #2 addresses why NI, Florida is requesting 
a rate increase. Your response is that they want a "fair rate of return" on its investment. Who does not want 
a "fair rate of return" on their investment? Unfortunately, our residents who are fortunate to have a savings 
account or a CD cannot come to the Public Service Commission and ask you to tell the banking or life 
insurance companies to give us a better rate on our investment. Therefore, those with investments, as such, 
are extremely happy in today's economy if they could get 1.5%, so why should NI, Florida be able to get 
much, much more? 

~m· tl.. ~cL<f 
Jean M. DeLacey 
President Tamiami Subdivision Corporation 
Tamiami Village Homeowner 
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Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

Re: Docket No. 100149-WU 

November 1,2010 
DISTRIBUT!ON: 

Dear Commissioner Graham: 

I am Jean DeLacey. I am President of the Tamiami Subdivision, Inc.comprised of 180 households in our 
Community and am a Director of the Tamiami Master Association; the Corporation with fee simple title to 
this Community. 

Approximately four and one half years ago, Mr. Ustica, the previous owner of Tamiami Village Water 
approached the Tamiami Master Association Board of Directors with an offer to sell the water company to 
us for approximately $750,000. He showed us the fmancials and his yearly profit statements and 
encouraged us to purchase the Company since we had purchased the Community and he thought this would 
be a good asset for us to add to our Community. 

Having lived here we were aware ofthe state of the water pipes, the awkward location ofwater lines and 
the outdated shut off valve system. 

We turned down his offer knowing that we would have to invest substantially more money in addition to his 
asking price. Recently NI, Florida added Tamiami V illage water to the growing list of small companies it 
has purchased. 

A company which acquires smaller Companies certainly would have done its homework and would have 
known the condition ofour system. N i Florida disclosed the condition of the shut off valves to the Master 
Board prior to purchasing the utility. Therefore, you would think that knowing the repairs necessary one 
would negotiate a price which would reflect the money they must invest in repairs. Ni, Florida paid 
$745,000 for this water company. However, on the other side of the coin-NI, Florida's side -why 
negotiate a lower price because the percent of return on a larger number is a larger return. 

Now they are requesting an unprecedented increase of 86.4%. While various municipality in neighboring 
areas are increasing their rates; their increases are at a substantially lower rate. The City of Fort Myers is 
increasing water rates by 9%. Cape Coral, also a Lee County municipality, is increasing its rates by 8.25% 
while Charlotte County--the County directly North ofus--is proposing no increase in water rates. 

Ofspecial concern to me as a Board Member of this Community is that the folks representing the Public 
Service Commission were sent into our Community without having all oftheir concerns about this rate 
increased answered and thus were unable to address many of the concerns expressed by our residents. 
Residents took the time to study the materials available including the MFR available at our public library. 
They asked questions based on that information. Many of our questions were answered with the response 
"We have requested more information from NI, Florida on that particular issue." 

An area of particular importance was plant expenses of$173,000 and no member of the group representing 
you could explain this number because they also questioned it, but had no response from NI, Florida at that 
time. 

Tamiami Village is a Manufactured Home Community ofa little over 710 homes. The employees ofNI, 



Florida who service our Community are residents of the Community. To increase a premises visit from 
$10.00 to $18.00 during business hours and from $10.00 to $27.00 for after hours could never be justified. 
It will involve no more travel or effort as the employee simply gets on his golf cart and goes to a 
neighboring home. 

Initial connections are another area where they are seeking an increase. In this Community all connections 
are in place and the only thing that can occur is for someone to turn the shut offvalve in front of a given 
home to the on or offposition. From a clerical standpoint, all addresses will remain the same so the 
additional work from that standpoint is to change the name of the resident on the account. 

The general operation ofTamiami Village water requires little different from what has been provided up to 
the time NI, Florida made the purchase. Granted, repairs have been made which would have been 
anticipated by any company purchasing an aged system. However, it appears that because NI, Florida is 
part ofa much larger entity expenses are trickling down from the Texas operation to the Florida entities. 

When responding to one ofour residents, the Commission inadvertently sent the information regarding the 
recent acquisition ofan entity in Pasco County where NI, Florida is also requesting an increase, but that 
increase appears to be 33% as opposed to our 86.4% increase. 

As a Board Member of a business we have concerns regarding our bUdget. We started our fiscal year in 
May, 2010. Our budget is in place and we did not plan for a $30,000 increase in our water bill. We are not 
permitted by our documents to add increases in our maintenance fees in the middle of the year. We have set 
and published the rates for our RV Park and will not be able to make changes there as our guests started 
arriving in October. 

This increase will be a double increase for our residents. They will be faced with their individual rate 
increases and the increases which the Corporation must pass on next year as a result of the increase ofwater 
costs to our common areas. We accept that any Corporation which provides an acceptable service should 
be paid an amount for that service which is commensurate with others providing the same service. As 
Commissioners when have you in your personal life been willing to accept an increase as unprecedented as 
this one? 

This country is in an economic crisis. Each of us must act responsibly if we are ever to get the economy 
back on track. Our residents are willing to pay a filir amount for this service, but they are all retirees on 
fixed incomes. There was no Social Security increase last year nor will there be one this year. As a 
Corporation, we are required to use the November CPI to determine the amount which we are allowed to 
increase maintenance fees. Last year that CPI was a negative number; yet, NI, Florida is being allowed to 
go back a number of years, determine an average and come up with an 8.8% CPI. How can that be 
allowed? 

In the special report you published for our Community, question #2 addresses why NI, Florida is requesting 
a rate increase. Your response is that they want a "fair rate of return" on its investment. Who does not want 
a "fair rate of return" on their investment? Unfortunately, our residents who are fortunate to have a savings 
account or a CD cannot come to the Public Service Commission and ask you to tell the banking or life 
insurance companies to give us a better rate on our investment. Therefore, those with investments, as such, 
are extremely happy in today's economy if they could get 1.5%, so why should Nl, Florida be able to get 
much, much more? 

SJ:~ Tn . & rJ£~ 
Jean M. DeLacey 
President Tamiami Subdivision Corporation 
Tamiami Village Homeowner 
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JeanM. DeLace::y 
Tamiami Village r:'1." 
16017 Citron W::ay 
Fort Myers, FL 33903 

Ci::;;: ('f,{, :f;"'(:?~n l'(J, i::'l':'~ :r T 

Mr. Art Graham 
Florida Public Service Commission 
Division of the Commission Clerk and Admin. Services '" 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 
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\iECEIVED--FPSC
Oct. 30, 2010 

Florida Public Service Commissi0t10 NOV -It PH It: 0' 
Division ofthe Commission Clerk and Administrative Services 


2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard COMMISSION 

Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 CLERK 


Dear Commissioner Art Graham, 


We are residents ofTamiami Village in North Fort Myers serviced by 

NI-Florida, LLC. They are asking for an 86.40/0 increase in their rates. Now 

I understand that they probably need an increase to stay competitive, but 


this is a retirement community with most residents on a fixed income and 

no increase in their SSI this next year and the rate increase this substantial will put a 

heavy burden on most ofour residents. 


Fort Myers is one ofthe most poverty stricken areas in the Country and NI-Florida 

Wants to put an enormous burden on the elderly. As a matter of fact, this year 

Fort Myers ranks 46th in the country with people living below the poverty level. 

Last year it ranked 200th within those same cities. The Fort Myers area has posted 

One ofthe largest gains in poverty in a metropolitan area, along with Modesto, 

CA, Detroit Michigan, Los Angeles and Las Vegas. 


Other cities near us will not be paying such a large increase as Tamiami Village. 

Fort Myers will pay 90/0 more, Cape Coral will pays 8.250/0 more, AND Charlotte 

County will not have an increase. 


NI-Florida doesn't need to recoup all it's expenses in one year. They seem to be 

gouging with that high ofan increase. 


Please let NI-Florida have a REASONABLE increase. No more than what 

the rest ofthe areas will be charged. 


~---------~----------~FPSC. CLK • CORRESPONDENCE 
Thank you for your time and consideration. o M.ministnltiveO Parties!-O 

·DOCUMENTNO. OgWl--'\
Joe & Mary Lu Zwitter 
9045 Flamingo Circle DISTRIBUTION: _ 
North Fort Myers, Florida 33903 
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October 22, 20 I 0 

Art Graham, PSC Commissioner 
Lisa Polak Edgar, PSC Commissioner 
Nancy Argenziano, PSC Commissioner 

~~ r~-' , 
~-' '- _~ i -\ j \Nathan A. Skop, PSC Commissioner 

Ronald A.Brise' • PSC Commissioner 4- _ 

FloridaPSC FPSC. elK - CORRESP NDENCE 
Div ofCommission Clerk and Administrative Services o A'~minisuative0 Patties 
2540 Shwnard Oak Blvd O()CUMENT NO.~,-=-",~...L...::._ 
Tallahassee, F132399-0850 DlSTRlBUT!ON: 

Dear Commission Members: 

I recently attended a customer meeting of customers ofNi Florida and the PSC at 
Tamiami Village where I reside in North Fort Myers, FI intended to explain Ni Florida's 
request for an 85% rate increase. 

Their request is based on excessive operating maintenance costs of$167,621. They have 
two employees who reside in Tamiami Village and are part time in employment status. 
Expenditure ofthis amount is very questionable and cannot be locally substantiated or 
verified. 

This community is made up ofover 55 age people ofmoderate means and it would be a 
hardship for many ofthem to be asked to contribute to this excessive rate increase. 

The surrounding communities have been asked for water rate increases of less than 
10% and I am sure their expenses are no less than NiFlorida .. 

Your fellow commissioners have a mission to be responsive to the community and 
obviously this would place an egregious burden on them especially in light ofno 
additional increase in the social security or federal pensions. 

I am a person retired from the IRS, a volunteer tax preparer and a poll worker and I take 
my community responsibilities seriously and believe that a rate increase request of this 
size especially founded on questionable expenses is inappropriate and punishing to those 
affected. 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 

ct-C\~,,-~:c ~. ~"/~tt~


David and Patricia Baker' 
16253 Pelican Dr 
No. Ft Myers, FI 33903 

""-- ...... ---------------
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BAKER 

1625~ PELICAN DR 


~ T..Nd ttl MYERS, FL 33903 

MR. RONALD A. BRISE', PSCCOMMISSIONER 
FLORIDAPSC 
DIV OF COMMISSION CLERK AND ADM SERV 
2540 SHUMARD OAK BLVD 
TALLAHASSEE, FL 32399-0850 
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Date: 	 October 26, 2010 

To: 	 Ronald A. Brice, Commissioner 
Florida Public Service Commission 

,; .... ,!.Division of the Commission Clerk and Administrative Services 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, F132399-0850 

___-...-'--""1From: 	 Kenneth Krysztof 
-p-p-SC-,-CL--K-.-~ENCE9243 Caloosa Dr. 

North Fort Myers, Fl33903 o Administrative0 Parties . ~Or 
DOCUMENT NO. ~Lf"-

Subject: 	 NI FLORIDA, LLC DlSTRlBUTION:.~ - 
Request for rate increase 

Dear Mr. Brise, 

Recently Ni Florida purchased Tamiami Village Water Co. and only after a short 
ownership, are seeking an 86.4% rate increase. Tamiami Village & RIV Park and a small 
strip mall are their only customers. I am a resident ofTamiami Village, a 55 and older 
community. I've been here ten years and most of the people have been here longer, with 
many much longer. So it's not difficult to figure out the age of the residents. 

Most are on limited income, with some on social security only. A rate increase ofthis 
proportion would be devastating. Not only would the increase be a hardship, I ask what 
has Ni Florida done to warrant it. The only action taken has been the installation ofnew 
valves (not for everyone) which should be depreciated over 20 years at least. I'm sure that 
cannot justifY the increase. If they did minor repairs, well so did the previous company (at 
the old rate). So again I ask, what justifies the requested rate increase. 

Please note that Fort Myers residents will have a 9% increase, Cape Coral an 8.25% 
increase and Charlotte county residents will have no increase. It is further noted that last 
year 30% ofFort Myers residents were below the poverty level, an increase of 10% from 
2008. Also, Fort Myers ranks 46th in the country with the highest percentage of people 
below the poverty level (last year ranked at 200). 

I request that the FPSC look closely into the proposed expenses such as high salaries, 
consulting fees to parent company and any other unusual expenses including expensing of 
capital items. 

In summary, I request that you vote not to approve the requested rate increase for Ni 
Florida for the reasons cited above. 
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State of Florida \OO!~-wL.l 
:puhIttd$~Q!~ 

CAPITAL CIRCLE OFFICE CENTER. 2540 SHUMARD OAK BOULEVARD 


TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32399-0850 


-M-E-M-O-R-A-N-D-V-M

DATE: November 1,2010 

TO: 

FROM: 

Ann Cole, Commission Clerk - PSC, Office of Commission Clerk 

Cristina Slaton, Executive Secretary to Commissioner Skop ct9 ,~>, , . 

'..R.E..:____D..o..ck..e...t..,,C..o..rr..e..s""po..n..d_e_n..ce....._________________..".'(.-:;;.,__>:. 
"~"'.". ..-.~, 

~., ..

Ann, 

Please place the attached correspondence sent to the Office of Commissioner Skop in the 
correspondence folder for docket number 100149-WU. This letter is from Mr. Kenneth Krysztof 
of North Ft. Myers, FL. Thank you. 

FPSC, eLK - CORRESPONDENCE 
oMministrative0 Par1ies~onsumer 
DOCUMENT NO. og -10 
D1STRlBUT!ON: . 



Date: October 26,2010 

To: Nathan A. Skop, Commissioner 
~ ,

Florida Public Service Commission '-( ,': '_ 
Division of the Commission Clerk and Administrative ServY~: \, < 

2540 Shwnard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FI 32399-0850 

From: Kenneth Krysztof 
9243 Caloosa Dr. 
North Fort Myers, FI 33903 

Subject: NI FLORIDA, LLC F.P.S.C. 
COMMISSIONER SKOPRequest for rate increase 

Dear Mr. Skop, 

Recently Ni Florida purchased Tamiami Village Water Co. and only after a short 
ownership, are seeking an 86.4% rate increase. Tamiami Village & RIV Park and a small 
strip mall are their only customers. I am a resident of Tamiami Village, a 55 and older 
community. I've been here ten years and most of the people have been here longer, with 
many much longer. So it's not difficult to figure out the age of the residents. 

Most are on limited income, with some on social security only. A rate increase of this 
proportion would be devastating. Not only would the increase be a hardship, I ask what 
has Ni Florida done to warrant it. The only action taken has been the installation ofnew 
valves (not for everyone) which should be depreciated over 20 years at least. I'm sure that 
cannot justify the increase. If they did minor repairs, well so did the previous company (at 
the old rate). So again I ask, what justifies the requested rate increase. 

Please note that Fort Myers residents will have a 9% increase, Cape Coral an 8.25% 
increase and Charlotte county residents will have no increase. It is further noted that last 
year 30% ofFort Myers residents were below the poverty level, an increase of 10% from 
2008. Also, Fort Myers ranks 46th in the country with the highest percentage of people 
below the poverty level (last year ranked at 200). 

I request that the FPSC look closely into the proposed expenses such as high salaries, 
consulting fees to parent company and any other unusual expenses including expensing of 
capital items. 

In summary, I request that you vote not to approve the requested rate increase for Ni 
Florida for the reasons cited above. 

v v~'5ztofMr, &. Mrs. ",en ""J . 

n .9243 calOOSA Or . FL 33903 
.. ' North Fort Myers:~ 

~--
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MISSIONER GRAHAM 

Date: 	 October 26, 201 0 

To: 	 Art Graham, Commissioner 
Florida Public Service Commission 
Division of the Commission Clerk and Administrative Services 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 

Tallahassee, FI 32399-0850 

From: 	 Kenneth Krysztof 

9243 Caloosa Dr. 

North Fort Myers, FI 33903 


Subject: 	 NI FLORIDA, LLC 
Request for rate increase 

Dear Mr. Graham, 

Recently Ni Florida purchased Tamiami Village Water Co. and only after a short 
ownership, are seeking an 86.4% rate increase. Tamiami Village & RIV Park and a small 
strip mall are their only customers. I am a resident ofTamiami Village, a 55 and older 
community. I've been here ten years and most of the people have been here longer, with 
many much longer. So it's not difficult to figure out the age of the residents. 

Most are on limited income, with some on social security only. A rate increase of this 
proportion would be devastating. Not only would the increase be a hardship, I ask what 
has Ni Florida done to warrant it. The only action taken has been the installation of new 
valves (not for everyone) which should be depreciated over 20 years at least. I'm sure that 
cannot justify the increase. If they did minor repairs, well so did the previous company (at 
the old rate). So again I ask, what justifies the requested rate increase. 

Please note that Fort Myers residents will have a 9% increase, Cape Coral an 8.25% 

increase and Charlotte county residents will have no increase. It is further noted that last 
year 30% of Fort Myers residents were below the poverty level, an increase of 10% from 
2008. Also, Fort Myers ranks 46th in the country with the highest percentage of people 
below the poverty level (last year ranked at 200). 

I request that the FPSC look closely into the proposed expenses such as high salaries, 
consulting fees to parent company and any other unusual expenses including expensing of 
capital items. 

In summary, I request that you vote not to approve the requested rate increase for Ni 
Florida for the reasons cited above. 

FPSC. CLK - CORRESPONDENCE 

o AdministzativcO 
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Chief Advisor to Commissioner Edgar 

Y(oberla 0. 7Jass 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard • Tallahassee. Florida 32399-0854 


Phone: (850)413-6016 Fax: (850)413-6017 

E-mail: rbass@psc.state.fl.us 
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Date: October 26, 20 I 0 

To: Lisa Polak Edgar, Commissioner 
Florida Public Service Commission 
Division of the Commission Clerk and Administrative Services 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FI 32399-0850 

From: Kenneth Krysztof 
9243 Caloosa Dr. 
North Fort Myers, Fl 33903 

Subject: NI FLORIDA, LLC 
Request for rate increase 

Dear Ms. Edgar, 

Recently Ni Florida purchased Tamiami Village Water Co. and only after a short 
ownership, are seeking an 86.4% rate increase. Tamiami Village & RIV Park and a small 
strip mall are their only customers. I am a resident of Tamiami Village, a 55 and older 
community. I've been here ten years and most of the people have been here longer, with 
many much longer. So it's not difficult to figure out the age of the residents. 

Most are on limited income, with some on social security only. A rate increase of this 
proportion would be devastating. Not only would the increase be a hardship, I ask what 
has Ni Florida done to warrant it. The only action taken has been the installation of new 
valves (not for everyone) which should be depreciated over 20 years at least. I'm sure that 
cannot justify the increase. If they did minor repairs, well so did the previous company (at 
the old rate). So again I ask, what justifies the requested rate increase. 

Please note that Fort Myers residents will have a 9% increase, Cape Coral an 8.25% 
increase and Charlotte county residents will have no increase. It is further noted that last 

year 30% of Fort Myers residents were below the poverty level, an increase of 10% from 
2008. Also, Fort Myers ranks 46th in the country with the highest percentage of people 
below the poverty level (last year ranked at 200). 

I request that the FPSC look closely into the proposed expenses such as high salaries, 
consulting fees to parent company and any other unusual expenses including expensing of 
capital items. 

In summary, I request that you vote not to approve the requested rate increase for Ni 
Florida for the reasons cited above. 

"' .  . 

FPSC. CLK - CORRESPONDENCE 

o Administrative 0 
DOCUMENT 

DISTRIBUTION: 
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Application for increase in water rates by .;: 

Ni Florida, LLC 
f 

;:,' ""';.I ...... a: .... Ill •• d".,"ll • 

DOCKET NO. 100149 - wu- FPSC, CLK ~ CORRESPONDENCE . 
D,Mmlnisndve 0 PII1ieI6(o.
DOCUMENT NO. SJ 1S'S>S)'i - \"a 

DlSTRIB'mON: 
Name Jl1& f ~1~sP£TfR LtJflJ6'ddfJAJ 

-
Address cr () D 7 FI-A- fvt ,"'Go 0 :r- RCL.1:7

fVO~1H fO~1 Hr£'A5) PL, 83903 -216r 

If you want to let the Public Service Commission know how you feel about this case, 
~ I 

you may fill out this comment form and return it by mail, or send a fax to 1-80Q-.511-0809. 
Correspondence will be placed in the file of this docket. 

Fold and tape - - see back for address 
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FT~'lYERS <Fi.. 339 
..... Ms..·Elaine Longjobn
!!!!5a 9007 ~ Cir .;1;;'::;' (:~~.~: l· P~~.6 'L~ FmMyers, FL 33903-2167 

.: -j' ,; fl-- . j 

Florida Public Service Commission : • ... '.-.~ .. 
;, l' 'T'.·]'t'f !V~ ~_ i -" ' 

Division of the Commission Clerk and Admihistrative 'Services ' 
;. '. ~, ,2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard r ~ 

Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850Thank 
You! 

,,~) 
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Fold Here 

--- _ -- _-- -- --- ___ -;.;. ___ -- --";;;' __ -- ______ -- ___ -~~---- -- ____ --=..--"----- --"""- - - - -- --- ~ - - - - - - --
Fold Here 



FPSC, eLK. - CORRESPONpENCB
oAdm.....veO PIItiIt iZ!CouItMrState of Florida 

UMENT NO. Ql'S)~- ,0 

~k~~~~·~·~~ 
CAPITAL CIRCLE OFFICE CENTER. 2540 SHUMARD OAK BOULEVARD 

TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32399-0850 

-M-E-M-O-R-A-N-D-U-M

---------------------------------------------------------------,

DATE: October 28, 2010 

TO: Ann Cole, Commission Clerk - PSC, Office of Commission Clerk 

FROM: Cristina Slaton, Executive Secretary to Commissioner Skop M 
RE: Docket Correspondence 

Ann, 

Please place the attached correspondence sent to the Office of Commissioner Skop in the 
correspondence folder for docket number 100149-WU. This letter is from David and Patricia 
Baker of North Ft. Myers, FL. Thank you. 



October 22.2010 

Art Graham. PSC Commissioner 

Lisa Polak Edgar, PSC Commissioner 


F.P.S.C.Nancy Argenziano, PSC Commissioner COMMISSIONER SKOP 
Nathan A. Skop, PSC Commissioner 

Ronald A.Brise'. PSC Commissioner 

FloridaPSC 

Div ofCommission Clerk and Administrative Services 

2540 Shumard Oak Blvd 

Tallahassee, FI 32399-0850 


Dear Commission Members: 

I recently attended a customer meeting ofcustomers ofNi Florida and the PSC at 
Tamiami Village where I reside in North Fort Myers, FI intended to explain Ni Florida's 
request for an 85% rate increase. 

Their request is based on excessive operating maintenance costs of$167,621. They have 
two employees who reside in Tamiami Village and are part time in employment status. 
Expenditure of this amount is very questionable and cannot be locally substantiated or 
verified. 

This community is made up ofover 55 age people ofmoderate means and it would be a 
hardship for many of them to be asked to contribute to this excessive rate increase. 

The surrounding communities have been asked for water rate increases of less than 

10010 and I am sure their expenses are no less than NiFlorida.. 


Your fellow commissioners have a mission to be responsive to the community and 

obviously this would place an egregious burden on them especially in light ofno 

additional increase in the social security or federal pensions. 


I am a person retired from the IRS, a volunteer tax preparer and a poll worker and I take 
my community responsibilities seriously and believe that a rate increase request of this 
size especially founded on questionable expenses is inappropriate and punishing to those 
affected. 

Sincerely, 
.--- ~\~.".' '-, \ \". 

.~,..~-,,-- \ ~~~ ">-/"

·t-tt~',-~~~/ 
David and Patricia Baker 

16253 Pelican Dr 

No. Ft. Myers, FI 33903 
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Application for increase in water rates by 

j",;  -# 

me. eLK' �-

OAdm...-..
DOCUMENT NO. 

DISTRIBUTION: 

Ni Florida, LLC 
DOCKET NO. 100149 - WU 

Name 

Address 

If you want to let the Public Service Commission know how you feel about this case, 

you may fill out this comment form and return it by mail, or send a fax to 1-800-511-0809. 
Correspondence will be placed in the file of this docket. 

CONSUMER COMMENTS 

Fold and tape - - see back for address 
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Florida Public Service Commis.sion 

Division of the Commission Clerk and Administrative Services 

2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 

Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 
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October 22, 2010 

Art Graham, PSC Commissioner 

Lisa Polak Edgar, PSC Commissioner 

Nancy Argenziano, PSC Commissioner 


~------------~>----FPSC. elK - CORRESPONDENCENathan A. Skop, PSC Commissioner 

Ronald A.Brise' , PSC Commissioner 
 DAdministradvcD PutietJJf~er 

DOCUMENT NO.12Z!1Z..4..:lJLFlorida PSC 
Div ofCommission Clerk and Administrative Services DTSTRIBUTION: 

~~~~~~~==:-=-----=.2540 Shumard Oak Blvd 

Tallahassee, F132399-0850 


Dear Commission Members: 

I recently attended a customer meeting ofcustomers ofNi Florida and the PSC at 

Tamiami Village where I reside in North Fort Myers, FI intended to explain Ni Florida's 

request for an 85% rate increase. 


Their request is based on excessive operating maintenance costs of$167,621. They have 

two employees who reside in Tamiami Village and are part time in employment status. 

Expenditure of this amount is very questionable and cannot be locally substantiated or 

verified. 


This community is made up ofover 55 age people ofmoderate means and it would be a 

hardship for many ofthem to be asked to contribute to this excessive rate increase. 


The surrounding communities have been asked for water rate increases of less than 

10% and I am sure their expenses are no less than NiFlorida.. 


Your fellow commissioners have a mission to be responsive to the community and 

obviously this would place an egregious burden on them especially in light ofno 

additional increase in the social security or federal pensions. 


I am a person retired from the IRS, a volunteer tax preparer and a poll worker and I take 

my community responsibilities seriously and believe that a rate increase request of this 

size especially founded on questionable expenses is inappropriate and punishing to those 

affected. 


Sincerely, 
~ (\ 1\< r;
->"~'-"-''- '-'< -~"~~-~-""" 

'\,.J":-Ij " 
' "f,) n 

.~ a Q~ <:..>~C;~~L-......; 
David and yatricia Baker 

16253 Pelican Dr 

No. Ft. Myers, FI 33903 
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DAdmin1andveDP  
DOCUMENT NO. Q -I  

October 13, 2010 

Florida Public Service Commission 
Division of the Commission Clerk and Administrative Servi 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

Attn: Nancy Argenziano, Chairman 

Dear Nancy: 

DISTRIBUl10N: 

This letter is in protest for the 86.4% increase that NI Florida, LLC is proposing to 
increase our water bill. This amount is absolutely ridiculous. This is a 55 and over 
Park and a lot of our friends and neighbors are already strapped to find money for food 
and medications. We are not receiving a raise this year from Social Security. 

Fort Myers got an increase of 9%, Cape Coral 8.25%, and Charlotte County residents will 
have no increase. So what are they trying to do make Tamiami Village pay for everyone. 

Anything you can do for us will be greatly appreciated. 

Mary L. Brower 
3042 Saturn Circle 
North Fort Myers, FL 33903 

Phone; 239/656-5602 OCT · 
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ST A TE OF FLORIDA 
DIVISION OF SERVICE, SAFETY & 
CONSUMER ASSISTANCE 

COMMISSIONERS: 

DANIEL M. HOPPE, DIRECTOR Lis/\ POLAK EDGAR 
(850) 413-6480 NATI-lf\N A. SKOP 

ART GRf\HAM 

RONALD A. BRISE 

lfIublic rfrice Olommiszinn 

October 22, 2010 

Ms. Mary Brower 
3042 Saturn Circle 
North Fort Myers, FL 33903 

RE: PSC Inquiry 975577C 

Dear Ms. Brower: 

This is in response to your inquiry with the Florida Public Service Commission (PSC) 
regarding Ni Florida, LLC (Ni Florida). 

You expressed a concern about Ni Florida's application for an increase in water and 

wastewater rates in Lee county. We appreciate your comments regarding the petition and will 
add your correspondence to Docket No. 100149-WS. I have enclosed a copy of the PSC's 
special report about Docket No. 100149-WS for your review. 

If you have any questions or concerns please call Ellen Plendl at 1-800-342-3552 or 

by fax at 1-800-511-0809. 

Sincerely, tZu 
nd 

Regulatory Program Administrator 
Division of Service, Safety & 

Consumer Assistance 

RR:mep 

Enclosure 

CAPITAL CiRCLE OFFICE CENTER. 2540 SHI IMARD OAK BOULEVARD. TALLMIASSEE, F'L 32399-0850 

An Amrmativr Action / Equal Opportunity Employer 


PSC Website: http://www.tloridapsc.colll Internet E-mail: conlact@pSc.stale.n.us 

mailto:conlact@pSc.stale.n.us
http://www.tloridapsc.colll
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October 11, 2010 

Dorothy -Wilkens 

J3054 Saturn Cir 
r Ft Myers, fL 33903-2100 

Public Service Commissioners: 

Nancy Argenziano, Chairman 

lisa Polak Edgar, Commissioner 

Ronald A. Brise, Commissioner 

Art Graham, Commissioner 

Nathan A. Skop, Commissioner 

Florida Public Service Commission 

P,J 

l,... ,
th : 

OCT 1 .-

O' 'sion of the Commission Clerk and Administrative Services 

2540 Shumard Oak Boule ard 

Tallahassee. FL 32399-0850 

Important Information: 

Rate increases: 

LLC asking for 86.4% increase 

Ft. Myers residents will pay 9% more 

Cape Coral residents will pay 8.25% more 

Charlotte County residents will have no increase 

Source of Income for those on retirement: 

FPSC, eLK -

.. O
DOCUMENT 
DISTRIBUTION: 

Tamiami Village is a 55+ Community, where a majority of the residents rely solely on Social 

e"e e . 2011 

Important information: 

Metropolitan areas that posted the largest gains in poverty included Modesto, California, 

Detroit Michigan, Cape Coral-Fort Myers Florida, los Angeles and Las Vegas. 

Almost 30% or 17,130 of Fort Myers resident lived below the poverty level last year, a 10% 

Increase from 2008. 

This year Fort Myers ranks 46th in the country with the highest percentage of people living 

below poverty, the year before, Fort Myers came in around 200th of those same cities. 
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STATE OF FLORIDA 
DIVISION Of SERVICE, SAFETY & 

CONSUMER ASSISTANCE 
COMMISSIONERS: 

DANIEL M. HOPPE, DIRECTOR LISA POLAK EDGAR 
(850) 413-6480 NATHAN A. SKOP 

ART GRAHAM 

RONALD A. BRISE 

lFluh1ic rfric  OIommi55ion 

October 22,2010 

Ms. Dorothy Wilkens 

3054 Satum Circle 

North Fort Myers, FL 33903 

RE: PSC Inquiry 975575C 

Dear Ms. Wilkens: 

This is in response to your inquiry with the Florida Public Service Commission (PSC) 

regarding Ni Florida, LLC (Ni Florida). 

You expressed a concem about Ni Florida's application for an increase in water and 

wastewater rates in Lee county. We appreciate your comments regarding the petition and will 
add your correspondence to Docket No. 100149-WS. I have enclosed a copy of the PSC's 

special report about Docket No. 100149-WS for your review. 

If you have any questions or concerns please call Ellen Plendl at 1-800-342-3552 or 

by fax at 1-800-511-0809. 

Sincerely, 

V@ 
Regulatory Program Administrator 

Division of Service, Safety & 

Consumer Assistance 

RR:mep 

Enclosure 

CAPITAL CIRCLE OFFICE CENTER. 2540 SHUMARD OAK BOULEVARD. TALLAHASSEE, FL32399-0850 
An Atlirmative Action / Eqllal Opportunity Employer 

PSC Website: ht1p://www.noridapsc.com lnternet E-mail: contact@psc.stare.fl.us 

mailto:contact@psc.stare.fl.us
http:ht1p://www.noridapsc.com
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Gerard & Odette Ouellette 
33't3 Galaxy Way 

North FOit Myers, FL 33903 . 
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Terry and Maria Wilkes 
3043 Saturn Cir 
N. Fort Myers FI. 33903 

oc 

Director, Office of the Commission Clerk 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd. 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 

Attn: Ronald A. Brice 

OCT 22 2010 

Ref. Docket No. 1 00149-WU Application to increase water rates in Lee County 
by Ni Florida, LLC. 

We have a few short pOints to make about this application. 

1. We were appalled that a company would try and raise rates by such a 
high amount, which amounts to an 86.4% increase. 

2. We received a letter at our home up north that a meeting would be 
held on September 29, 2010. This was impossible to attend as we do 
not arrive in Florida until mid Oct. as do a large number of other park 
residents. 

3. This increase will affect people who on the whole like us are 55 plus in 
age, retired, and receiving low fixed incomes. 

4. From what we can ascertain the increases in the surrounding areas 
range from 0% to 9%, which are very reasonable. 

We would ask that you schedule a meeting in December 2010 or January 
2011, so that we can have a majority attend and voice their opinion. 

If after said meeting an increase in your eyes is justified, then we recommend 
that it be a fare increase, as the proposed increase is way out of line. 

We hope that you will be fare in your judgement and not pose unreasonable 
costs on the residence of Tamiami Village. 

Yours truly, 
Terry and Maria Wilkes 
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COMMISSIONER BRISE: 

i AM SURE YOU ARE AWARE THA 

1 TAMIAMI VILLAGE IS A 55 PLU CO 
RESIDENTS RELY ON SOCIAL 

2 FT MYERS WAS POSTED AS ONE OF THE LARGEST 
GAINS IN POVERTY. 

3 MANY OF THE FT MYERS RESIDENTS LIVE BELOW THE 
POVERTY LEVEl. 

4 FT MYERS WAS RANKED AS 46TH IN THE COUNTRY. 

IN CONCLUSION WOULDN'T IT BE WONDERFUL IF YOU, 
RONALD BRISE, HAD THE COURAGE TO STAND UP FOR THE 
PEOPLE INSTEAD OF BIG BUSINESS OR POLITICS. 

..... * .... . '111.* .•.••
Irene Krop 
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STILL HOPING 
IRENE KROP 

3420 CELESTIAL WAY 
N FORT MYER, Fl., 33903 

3420 Celestial Way 
N. Fort Myers, 
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concerns, 

ST ATE OF FLORIDA 
COMMISSIONERS: 
USA P"LAK ED'" AR DJV1SION or ECO':,)MIC 

(850)413-6914NATHAN A, SKOP 
ARTHUR GRAHAM 
RONALD A. BRISE 

MARSHALL WILLIS, DIRECTOR 

I 
' 08! " I  

,  f -,J •.) " 'J • 

W-uhlir :er&ir:e Qlommizzion 

October 14,2010 

Franklin Cleaver 
9055 Flamingo Circle 
N. Fort Myers, FL 33903 

Re: Ni Florida, LLC - Docket No. l00149-WU 

Dear Mr. Cleaver: 

Thank you for your letter in which you expressed your concerns about a rate increase petition 
filed by Ni Florida, LLC (Ni Florida or Utility) .. ro ensure that the Commission staff and the 
Commissioners have knowledge of your your letter has been placed on the 
correspondence side of the docket file for all to review. 

With respect to the development of rates, the Commission is required to set rates that are just, 
reasonable, compensatory, and not unfairly discriminatory. To determine the appropriate rates for 
service, the Commission uses a rate of return methodology as set forth in Chapter 367, Florida 
Statutes (F,S.). Under the rate of return methodology, a utility is allowed to eam a reasonable return 
on its prudently invested property that is used and useful in serving the public, less accrued 
depreciation plus an allowance for operating capitaL This ratemaking process is used for all water 
and wastewater companies and is also used in the electric and gas industry. It is the same approach 
used throughout the country by various state and federal utility regulatory bodies. 

There are many factors that affect the cost of providing service and hence, the rates charged to 
customers. Some factors affecting the cost of providing service include: the size and age of the utility 
system; the quality of the water at its source; the number of customers; and the geographic spread of 
the service area. During a rate case, the Commission's accountants, engineers and economists 
examine the fmancial and engineering information filed by the Utility as part of its rate increase 
application. Ihe Commission's auditors also examine this information and publish the results of their 
findings in an audit report. All costs found to be imprudent or unreasonable are disallowed. 

'. ; , ', ' 

CAPITAL CIRCLE OFFICE CENTER. 2540 SHUMARD OAK BOULEY ARD • TALLAHASSEE, FL 32399-0850 
An Affirmative Action I Equal Opportunity Employer 

Internet E-mail: contact@psc.state.n.us PSC Website: http://www.noridapsc.com 

http:http://www.noridapsc.com


me at cmouring@psc.state.fl.us. 
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Franklin Cleaver 
Page 2 
October 14,2010 

We understand your concerns regarding the Utility's proposed increases. During these 
difficult economic times, any increase in your utility bill would create more hardship. I hope the 
above information has been helpful. If you have any additional questions, or require further 
assistance, please caB me at (850) 413-6427 or e-mail 

Regulatory 

cc: Division of Economic Regulation (Maurey, Fletcher,Williams) 
Office of Commission Clerk (Docket No. 100149-WU) ' 
Office of Public Counsel 
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NATIIAN A. SKOP tl!50) 413-6914 

ARTHUR GRAHAM 
RONALD A. BRISE 

lfIubli.c .er&i.c.e QIommizzian 
October 14, 2010 

Margaret Burke 
22 Cleghorn LN 
Tewksbury, MA 01876 

Re: Ni Florida, LLC Docket No. l00149-WU -

Dear Ms. Burke: 

Thank you for your letter in which you expressed your concerns about a rate increase petition 
filed by Ni Florida, LLC (Ni Florida or Utility). To ensure that the Commission staff and the 
Commissioners have knowledge of your concerns, your letter has been placed on the 
correspondence side of the docket file for all to re;yi . " . : ; !, ' 

With respect to the development of rates, the Commission is required to set rates that are just, 
reasonable, compensatory, and not unfairly discriminatory. To determine the appropriate rates for 
service, the Commission uses a rate of return methodology as set forth in Chapter 367, Florida 
Statutes (F.S.). Under the rate of return methodology, a utility is allowed to earn a reasonable return 
on its prudently invested property that is used and useful in serving the public, less accrued 
depreciation plus an allowance for operating capital. This ratemaking process is used for all water 
and wastewater companies and is also used in the electric and gas industry. It is the same approach 
used throughout the country by various state and federal utility regulatory bodies. 

There are many factors that affect the cost of providing service and hence, the rates charged to 
customers. Some factors affecting the cost of providing service include: the size and age of the utility 
system; the quality of the water at its source; the number of customers; and the geographic spread of 
the service area. During a rate case, the Commission's accountants, engineers and economists 
examine the financial and engineering infonnation fIled by the Utility as part of its rate increase 
application. The Commission's auditors also examine this infonnation and publish the results of their 
findings in an audit report. All costs found to be imprudent or unreasonable are disallowed. 
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Margaret BurL: 
Page 2 
October 14, 2010 

We understand your concerns regarding the Utility's proposed increases. During these 
difficult economic times, any increase in your utility bill would create more hardship. I hope the 
above information has been helpful. 
assistance, please call me at (850) 413-6427 or e-mail 

If you have any additional questions, or require further 

" 

, 

Curt Mouring 
Regulatory 

cc: 	 Division of Economic Regulation (Maurey, Fletcher, Williams) 
Office of Commission Clerk (Docket No. lOO149-WU) 
Office of Public Counsel 
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October 12, 2010 

Director, Office of Commission Clerk CLEf~l~ 
Florida P SCI"q -wU 

:2540 Shumard Oak Blvd ,00 l{ .
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 <:::) 

-
c:;::) 

-I " 
enRE: Docket No. 100149-WU 

:Commission Clerk: 
~ 

["1. 

I am a homeowner in Tamiami Village; I am outraged that you would be even 
considering an increase of this magnitude. NI Florida, LLC was fully aware of the 
conditions of the system in Tamiami and what the requirements would be to make the 
necessary updates. As a business owner myself; I know that they factored this expense 
into their calculation to determine their purchase bid. I don't see how you or them can 
justify requiring the consumer to be responsible for recouping a loss that they knew when 
they purchased this company that they would be incurring. Our park has a ceiling cap for 
increases at 6% and the majority of the residents are on a fixed income; why would you 
participate in creating such a hardship on our park & residents for the greed of one 
company. IfNI Florida wanted us to pay for their project; they should have exercised our 
constitutional rights an asked us if this was something that we wanted to fund. I quess we 
can thank our people in Washington for giving Corporate America the right to expect the 
average citizens to bail them out ofeverything that do. Please do the right thing and for 
once take care of the consumer. 

Respectfully, 

~nna~Q~ 
3303 Galaxy Way 
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~ l i ;'"',) l !j,Director, Office of Commission Clerk CLE r~<; ~ 
FloridaP S C 

2540 Shumard Oak Blvd 

Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 


RE: Docket No. 100149-WU 

£-ommission Clerk: 

I am a homeowner in Tamiami Village; I am outraged that you would be even 
considering an increase of this magnitude. NI Florida, LLC was fully aware of the 
conditions of the system in Tamiami and what the requirements would be to make the 
necessary updates. As a business owner myself; I know that they factored this expense 
into their calculation to determine their purchase bid. I don't see how you or them can 
justify requiring the consumer to be responsible for recouping a loss that they knew when 
they purchased this company that they would be incurring. Our park has a ceiling cap for 
increases at 6% and the majority of the residents are on a fixed income; why would you 
participate in creating such a hardship on our park & residents for the greed of one 
company. IfNI Florida wanted us to pay for their project; they should have exercised our 
constitutional rights an asked us if this was something that we wanted to fund. I quess we 
can thank our people in Washington for giving Corporate America the right to expect the 
average citizens to bail them out ofeverything that do. Please do the right thing and for 
once take care of the consumer. 

Respectfully, ,n 0 O_~ , 
L/CU..H,Q/('J) ufX};~a 
David Lippert l'J 
3131 Mercury Lane 
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Donna Sharps 
Rt. 5 Box 658 CLAF:iKSli:~U.t~:G .;;?'63 
Clarksburg. WV 26301 

'OCT 2L 

Director, Office of Commission Clerk 
Florida P S C 
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 
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10 Ni Florida, LLC 
DOCKET NO . 100149 - WU 

Application for increase in water rates by 

If you want to let the Public Service Commission know how you feel about this case, 


you may fill out this comment form and return it by mail, or send a fax to 1-800-511-0809. 


Correspondence will be placed in the file of this docket. 


,CONSUMER COMMENTS 


Fold and tape - - see back for address 



----------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Kathy M. Schopper 
3191 Mercury Ln 
N fol Myers FL 13')O  

Florida Public Service Commission 

Division of the Commission Clerk and Administrative Services 

2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 

Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 
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(''''''/ ..... ,October 6, 2010 i w'0'..,..l 

Director, Office of Commission Clerk 
Florida Public Service Commission 10 OCT I I Mi 8: 33 
2540 Shummard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 
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RE: Docket No. 100149-WU I l\~,!!i!~hin!ti.d,] r'lfties ' _ Cl)r~I.:l'~~ 
Page 1 of 3 ~ ~';~ :':,~:UM;~n N~.1 og,O2~-It. 

Dear Sir: I hLF: "C'1urlr.~~. ____._... _.v••.. ...... 
• 	 ..- ~ ~ l_"\'IIIIt......~Mr,~.O:;".__ .....w.••,~• ....-rw;;M 

Attached is a copy of my most recent bill reflecting my personal Information, Including my 
Account Number 1642. 

In addition to being a resident of Tamiami Village, I am a Director and Treasurer of Tamiami 
Master Association, Inc. 

This letter is in reference to your recently published potential rate increases which, to me, 
seem excessive. My viewpoint is achieved, for the most part, from the following: 

A. 	 Most of our residents are on fixed income and many with our social security check being 
the prime or only source of income. For 2010, we did not receive a Cost Of Living Adjustment 
(COLA). In fact, it decreased because our insurance deduction adjustment was increased. 
I have not seen where we will be getting an increase for 2011 as well. 

B. In terms of our fiscal year park budget, we are basically govemed by the CPI increase 
or decrease. In our last fiscal year, the CPI decreased with a resultant 32 cent decrease 
in monthly fees. Thus, we had less money to pay expenses, induding park water costs. 
Final numbers are not available for our next budget. but it currently appears there will be 
a very, very small increase, if any. Needless to say, one wonders how the funds will be generated 
to pay the increased water and sewer charges. 

C. The local press has had many articles concerning how they are having to cut cost due 
the current economic times. One wonders why the public utilities do not have the resident 
interest as a prime concern like the county officials? 

D. When Ni Florida was in the process of acquiring the water company, I spoke with some utility 
official in Tallahassee. It was my understanding that utilities were allowed to have a return on 
investment. To me this means that the higher the investment the larger dollar return. Thus, 
the seller desires a very high seiling price and the purchaser does as well to receive a larger 
dollar return. My question then was- who in the regulatory process says too much is too 
much? Obviously, the higher the investment return, the more money we resident users must 
pay in water utility charges. I WAS TOLD. Don't worry about that, Ni Florida is not requesting. 
nor are we allowing, a rate increase. HELLO II! Now we are being asked to pay an 86% increase. 

E. 	We were recently told that our sewer utility was going too (and did) increase rates. I did not 
protest this increase. Now we are being asked to pay an 86% increase. IT HAS TO STOP. Also, 
it appears the game of asking for a really high increase is continuing to be played. Then, when 
it is lowered to a lesser amount, say 53%, we are to be so thankful, we will be silent. I and 
I presume others are not thankful. We strongly protest even the 53% increase 
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From a financial point of view, will you please provide me with the following information so 
that I may make a thorough review of the increase you have proposed. 

1. 	 The detailed Income Statement of the prior owner for the most recent twelve month fiscal 
period of the entity. I would like to compare their cost to the current owner costs. 

2. 	 The detailed Income Statement of the current owner for their most recent twelve month 
fiscal period. For comparison. I presume this will reflect a $106,536 loss. 

Note: I have seen financial numbers given our Park Manager, Barb, 
that were prepared by a Donald J. Clayton, P.E.. However, they were 


almost useless for me to make a meaningful financial review. 


3 . When the prior owner purchased the Water Company, what was the purchase price? 

4. What was the purchase price for Ni Florida, LLC to purchase the Water Company? 

5. 	 Of the total purchase price, what is the current value of their outstanding mortgage and 
the applicable interest rate they must pay? 

6. 	 I presume you allow a rate of return on the Ni Florida investment. What is the rate you 
are allowing them and how is the annual amount computed? 

7. When the Commission determined their "Approved Rates", what was your reasoning or 
logic behind the Significant increases? At first blush, it appears the former owner was losing 
money or the current owner desires to make some serious excess profits. If the former 
owner could make ample profit, how is It that Ni Florida must increase their rates by 85% to 
make an ample profit? If they are not experienced enough, like the former owner, perhaps the 
Utility Commission should replace them. 

8. 	 How much over their actual water cost are you allOWing Ni Florida to bill us? Also, our 
electric utility said we could not "make a profit" upon rebilling to our residents. How is this 
water utility different in this regard than any other utility? 

9. 	Our RV Park has about 240 sites. As I read the rate sheet you provided, the base "Facility Charge" 
is $1,425.53. There is a significant increase proposed. During the past "off season", we probably 
had only about 15 sites occupied. What is your logic in allowing our being charged a full amount 
when only about 6% of the sites are occupied? 

Note: It would seem to be to our advantage to install a by-pass pipe with a 4 inch meter 
for the off season thereby saving a lot of money. 

10. We have at least two of our lots (and sometimes more) that are vacant with no houses and 
no water usage. We were charged the basic fixed fee by the sewer and water utilities. Upon my 
informing the sewer utility, they immediately ceased such charge and said we should have 
told them sooner. Not to our amusement, when I related same to the water company, I was 
told they didn't care and were going too and do continue charging. Now they are requesting 
to raise this fee from $13.61 to $25.39. Pray tell, how do you justify this charge for non
existent services or whatever? 

Thank you for your consideration. 

v~\Yyours. /ll)I 

C-.Acl~ 
J C. Schueller 
Tamiami Village 
3193 Pluto Circle 
N. Ft. Myers, FL 33903 

http:1,425.53
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Comm. Increase Increase Utility Increase Increase Utility 
Approved Over Over Requested Over Over Requested 

Current PerCent Interim Comm. Current Interim Interim Current Final 
Rates Incr~ase Rates AQQroveg Rates Rates Rates Rates Rates 

Re§igential Service 
AU Meter sizes 13.61 53.5636% 20.90 14.4976% 75.8266% 23.93 6.1011% 86.5540% 25.39 
Consumpt per 1,000 3.36 53.5714% 5.16 6.5891% 63,6905% 5.50 14.0000% 86.6071% 6.27 

Gen~ral S~rvice 
Base Facility Charge: 
Meter Size 
518 x3/4 11.13 53.5490% 17.09 14.5114% 75.8311% 19.57 6.0807% 86.5229% 20.76 
1 27.89 53.5676% 42.83 14.4758% 75.7978% 49.03 6.0983% 86.5185% 52.02 
11/2 55.76 53.5509% 85.62 14.4826% 75.7891% 98,02 6.1110% 86.5316% 104.01 
2 89.21 53.5478% 136.98 14.4839% 75.7875% 156.82 6.1089% 86.5262% 166.4 
3 195.18 53.5557% 299,71 14.4807% 75,7916% 343.11 6.1088% 86.5304% 364.07 
4 278.82 53.5543% 428.14 14.4812% 75.7908% 490.14 6.1085% 86.5289% 520.08 
Charge Per 1,000 3.36 53.5714% 5.16 14.5349% 75.8929% 5.91 

Gen~ral Service- RV Park 
Base Facility Charge 
Meter Size 3 1,425.53 53.5534% 2,188.95 14.4827% 75.7922% 2,505.97 6.1082% 86.5299"k 2659,04 
Charge Per 1 ,000 3.54 53.6723% 5.44 14.3382% 75.7062% 6.22 6.1093% 86.4407% 6.60 
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Comm. Increase Increase Utility Increase Increase Utility 
Approved Over Over Requested Over Over Requested 

Current Per Cent Interim Comm. Current Interim Interim Current Final 
Rates Increase Rates AoQroved Rates Rates Rates Rates Em 

Residential Service 
All Meter sizes 13.61 53.5636% 20.90 14.4976% 75.8266% 23.93 6.1011% 86.5540% 25.39 
Consumpt per 1,000 3.36 53.5714% 5.16 6.5891 % 63.6905% 5.50 14.0000% 86.6071% 6.27 

G~neral Service 
Base Facility Charge: 
Meter Size 
5/8 x 314 11.13 53.5490% 17.09 14.5114% 75.8311% 19.57 6.0807% 86.5229% 20.76 
1 27.89 53.5676% 42.83 14.4758% 75.7978% 49.03 6.0983% 86.5185% 52.02 
1112 55.76 53.5509% 85.62 14.4826% 75.7891% 98.02 6.1110% 86.5316% 104.01 
2 89.21 53.5478% 136.98 14.4839% 75.7875% 156.82 6.1089% 86.5262% 166.4 
3 195.18 53.5557% 299.71 14.4807% 75.7916% 343.11 6.1088% 86.5304% 364.07 
4 278.82 53.5543% 428.14 14.4812% 75.7908% 490.14 6.1085% 86.5289% 520.08 
Charge Per 1,000 3.36 53.5714% 5.16 14.5349% 75.8929% 5.91 

General Service- RV Park 
Base Facility Charge 
Meter Size 3 1,425.53 53.5534% 2,188.95 14.4827% 75.7922% 2,505.97 6.1082% 86.5299% 2659.04 
Charge Per 1,000 3.54 53.6723% 5.44 14.3382% 75.7062% 6.22 6.1093% 86.4407% 6.60 
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October 6,2010 

Director, Office ofCommission Clerk FP§C, eLK - CORRESPONDENCE
Florida Public Service Commission iet A;~;:tiniSll"ativc 0 Furtie3 ts{C(i~
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 

Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 ~ nOGLJME:NT No.JlgO(YLl -/0 f' 


J. UiSTR16UTION: 
!_-"c. .:'''*'-~';:'''''_~~oJ~:lH't..S~

Re: Docket No. 100149-WU 

Director, 

With the economy in the dumps, employment at an all time high, the 
population decreasing, would you allow this increase to further burden the 
people ofLee County? 

This move would be outrages. More than 50 % of the water used does not 
even go down the sewer, but we pay for that anyway. 

I feel strongly that allowing the requested rate increase would be very 
wrong and a great burden on the people ofLee County. 

Raymond W. Miller 
NI Florida - Account # 889 
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Application for increase in water rates'TtQtQCT -7 
Ni Florida, LLC 
DOCKET NO. 100149· WU 

If £L.... J - J 

If you want to let the Public Service Commission know how you feel about this case, 

you may fill out this comment form and return it by mail, or send a fax to 1-800-511-0809. 

Correspondence will be placed in the file of this docket. 

CONSUMER COMMENTS 

Fold and tape - - see back for address 

)
.' 

----
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Florida Public Service Commission 

Division of the Commission Clerk and Administrative Services 

2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 

Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

Fold Here 

Tape 
-- - -

Fold Here 
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establishing 
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the 

NI FLORIDA,LLC 

DOCKET NO. 100149-WU 

Dear commissioners, 
Please accept the attached to your application of "COMMENTS" of which

I request that it be designated as such. ' 

who 
you
all 

I would like to begin with the previous owner of the water 
has in the past years applied for an increase in their rates of 
granted.They were of a very small amount of which was acceptable to 
residents of Tamiami village and were affordable. 

The new companY,NI Florida,in two years is applying for an increase 
of 86.4% which is not acceptable, mainly for the reasons which were ex
plained to you at our meeting.our residents do not have the funds to meet 
such an obligation that is being put before them. 

Most of our residents have been retired for at least 15 to 20 years
with absolutely no increase in their incomes except the minimum in their 
social security checks. 

It seems like NI, Florida's attitude is to h-- with the community, 
we as a corporation are in control and we can do as we please. 

To prove my point,they were in possession a short time,of which 
I had to file a complaint against them with the Service commission. 

Their first billing statement to us showed one thing,the total 
amount that was owed to them. It did not show the for service and 
then the amount for water usage which gave us the total amount. 

I contacted their office in Florida and explained this to one of their 
representatives,but with absolutely no results. 

That is when I contacted the P. S. c.,and you did inform them of my
complaint. 

I was contacted by their Public Relatons officer and was informed 
that the billing could be changed to show both items,and this was done. 

Now we come to the meeting that was planned by the stated NI Florida, 
of which they new there would be a minimum of our people there due to the 
fact many residents have not returned from their summer residences. 

First impressions mean a lot when a good relationship 
between customers and a new corporation. I think I speak for most 
of the residents in our park when I say that they have not established 
good relations thus far. 

This could be redeemed through you,the Public service commission as 
our representative,of which you are. 

We of the English language sometimes have to reverse the wording to 
fully understand their meaning.so let us reverse the Public Service Com
mission wording to read,"COMMISSION TO SERVice THE PUBLIC. 

commissioners,we are the public. are 
only one of the public and should represented on a secondary
basis by P.S.C. We are the priority and the main reason for the 
establishment of the P.S.C. 

Page 1 



I KnOW we HAVE great. confidence t.hat. you will fairly represent. us,
the tip U B LIe" of Tamiami village, by evaluating their request for 
an 86.4% increase after owning the utility company less than two years. 
we need your help to insure all parties are treated equally and fairly. 

I respect.fully submit. all t.his t.o you, hoping t.o est.ablish a very 
good relationship between Tamiami village and NI,Florida. 

Franklin R. cleaver ~.«~/ J/J-or-/o 

page 2 
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Mr. Franklin R. Cleaver 
g055 Flamingo Circle 
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STATE OF FLORIDA 
COMMISSIONERS: 

MARSHALL WILLIS, DIRECTOR 
NANCY ARGENZIANO, CHAIRMAN DIVISIOl' OF ECONOMIC REGULATION 
LISA POLAK EDGAR (850)413·6914 
NATHAN A. SKOP 

ARTHUR GRAHAM 
RONALD A. BRISE 

lJIuhlir r&ir  QInmmissinn 
October 4,2010 

Bradley Homing 
16002 Citron Way 
North Fort Myers, FL 33903 

Re: Ni Florida, LLC Docket No. l00149-WU -

Dear Mr. Homing: 

Thank you for your letter in which you expressed your concerns about a rate increase petition 
filed by Ni Florida, LLC (Ni Florida or Utility). To ensure that the Commission staff and the 
Commissioners have knowledge of your concerns, your letter has been placed on the 
correspondence side of the docket file for all to review. 

With respect to the development of rates, the Commission is required to set rates that are just, 
reasonable, compensatory, and not unfairly discriminatory. To determine the appropriate rates for 
service, the Commission uses a rate of return methodology as set forth in Chapter 367, Florida 
Statutes (F.S.). Under the rate of return methodology, a utility is allowed to earn a reasonable return 
on its prudently invested property that is used and useful in serving the public, less accrued 
depreciation plus an allowance for operating capital. Ibis raternaking process is used for all water 
and wastewater companies and is also used in the electric and gas industry. It is the same approach 
used throughout the country by various state and federal utility regulatory bodies. 

There are many factors that affect the cost of providing service and hence, the rates charged to 
customers. Some factors affecting the cost of providing service include: the size and age of the utility 
system; the quality of the water at its source; the number of customers; and the geographic spread of 
the service area. During a rate case, the Commission's accountants, engineers and economists 
examine the financial and engineering information filed by the Utility as part of its rate increase 
application. The Commission's auditors also examine this information and publish the results of their 
findings in an audit report. All costs found to be imprudent or unreasonable are disallowed. 

CAPrr AL CIRCLE OFFICE CENTER .2540 SHUMARD OAK BoULEYARD • TALLAHASSEE, FL 32399-0850 
An Amrmative Action I Equal Opportunity Employer 

PSC Website: http:ltwww.ftoridapsc.c:om Internet E-mail: contaet@pse.state.O.us 

mailto:contaet@pse.state.O.us
http:ltwww.ftoridapsc.c:om
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me atjdeason@psc.state.fl.us. 

Bradley Homing 
Page 2 
October 4,2010 

We understand your concerns regarding the Utility's proposed increases. During these 
difficult economic times, any increase in your utility bill would cre ate more hardship. I hope the 
above information has been helpful. If you have any additional questions, or require further 
assistance, please call me at (850) 413-6844 or e-mail 

Sincerely, 

a�� 
Regulatory Analyst IV 

cc: 	 Division of Economic Regulation (Maurey, Fletcher,Williams) 
Office of Commission Clerk (Docket No. 100149-WU) 
Office of Public Counsel 

1 
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COMMISSIONERS: 

NANCY ARGENZIANO, CHAIRMAN 

STATE OF FLORIDA iT:_. / i_-

MARSHALL WILLIS, DIRECTOR 

LISA POLAK EDGAR 
NATHAN A. SKOP 

ARTHUR GRAHAM 
RONALD A. BRISE 
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,"uhlir .er&ir.e QIommizzion 
October 4,2010 

Bradley Horning 
16002 Citron Way 
North Fort Myers, FL 33903 

Re: Ni Florida, LLC Docket No. l00149-WU -

Dear Mr. Horning: 

Thank you for your letter in which you expressed your concerns about a rate increase petition 
filed by Ni Florida, LLC (Ni Florida or Utility). To ensure that the Commission staff and the 
Commissioners have knowledge of your concerns, your letter has been placed on the 
correspondence side of the docket file for all to review. 

With respect to the development of rates, the Commission is required to set rates that are just, 
reasonable, compensatory, and not unfairly discriminatory. To determine the appropriate rates for 
service, the Commission uses a rate of return methodology as set forth in Chapter 367, Florida 
Statutes (F.S.). Under the rate of return methodology, a utility is allowed to earn a reasonable return 
on its prudently invested property that is used and useful in serving the public, less accrued 
depreciation plus an allowance for operating capital. This ratemaking process is used for all water 
and wastewater companies and is also used in the electric and gas industry. It is the same approach 
used throughout the country by various state and federal utility regulatory bodies. 

There are many factors that affect the cost of providing service and hence, the rates charged to 
customers. Some factors affecting the cost of providing service include: the size and age of the utility 
system; the quality of the water at its source; the number of customers; and the geographic spread of 
the service area, During a rate case, the Commission's accountants, engineers and economists 
examine the financial and engineering information filed by the Utility as part of its rate increase 
application. The Commission's auditors also examine this information and publish the results of their 
findings in an audit report. All costs found to be imprudent or unreasonable are disallowed. 

CAPITAL CIRCLE OmCE CENTER. 2540 SHUMARD OAK BoULEVARD. TALLAHASSEE, FL32399-0850 
An Aftinnative Action I Equal Opportunity Employer 

PSC Website: bttp:lIwww,Ooridapse.eom Internet E-mail: eontact@psc.state.O.us 

mailto:eontact@psc.state.O.us


me atideason@psc.state.fl.us. 

doo !!  

Bradley Homing 
Page 2 
October 4, 2010 

We understand your concerns regarding the Utility's proposed increases. During these 
difficult economic times, any increase in your utility bill would create more hardship. I hope the 
above information has been helpful. If you have any additional questions, or require further 
assistance, please call me at (850) 413-6844 or e-mail 

Sincerely, 

Regulatory Analyst IV 

cc: 	 Division of Economic Regulation (Maurey, Fletcher,Williams) 
Office of Commission Clerk (Docket No. 100149-WU) 
Office of Public Counsel 
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State of Florida 

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

October 1,2010 

.., ' c. " 
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CAPITAl. CIRCLE OFFICE CENTER. 2540 SHUMARD 0 03: 0 I
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIOA 32399-0s!O

-M-E-M-O-R-A-N-D-U-M- ;.Ji I ,I:/)\'..;;
CLERI  

Ann Cole, Commission Clerk - PSC, Office of Commission Clerk 

Jared Deason, Division of Economic Regulation 

Docket No. 1000149 - Application for increase in water rates in Lee County by Ni 
Florida, LLC. 

Please add the attached documents to the 
referenced docket. 

consumer correspondence for the above 

. 
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adjustments year 
inadequate earnings. 

v / . . f'  8l  
Robbins 

September 29, 2010 

RE: Docket No. 100149-WU, NI Florida LLC 

My name is H.C. "Robbie" Robbins and I am the President of the Tamiami Village Renters 
Association and a full time resident here. I am speaking today on behalf of the Renters 
Association and the 117 homeowners who are members of this Association. 

I have read the MFR very carefully. It states that the average bill is $19.98 and will increase to 
$37.26, an annual increase of $24,701for just our 117 residents against a loss of $106,536 
before based on a test case. The basis for the rate increase was because of 

Since NI Florida has no long term or short term debt, was the $173,178 
additional operating costs and capital investment for the sub-standard isolation vales and meter 
replacement included in the single year operating cost loss calculations. Did this create the 
basis for the rate increase? We also wonder why the MFR shows an expense of only $42,194 
for the test year with the balance to be spent in 2010 but the whole $173,178 is included in the 
2009 test year calculations including $10,200 for depreciation on the water meter replacement? 
The current rates were confirmed by The Public Service Commission on 12/31/2007 when the 
ownership was transferred to NI Florida LLC. Less than 3 years later, we are faced with this 
huge rate increase. 

Some other questions immediately came to mind while reviewing the utility test year 
adjustments: 
1. What was the flushing program that cost $3,500 and was this a single year event 

related to the isolation valve and meter replacement? 
2. What justifies in increase of $2,650 for uncollectable accounts? Under the 

proposed $159,475 of increased revenue, an additional increase is another $2,791 
for uncollectable accounts (on a base of 720 residential customers). $5,441 is 
rather a high $ rate for uncollectable debts. 

3. Of course, based on the requested increase in revenue, the RAF (regulatory 
assessment fee) also adds another $7,176 to the requested rate increase. 

4.  When are the test year figures audited to adjust the test year rate? 

We cannot speak for the other 603+ other users in the village, but it would appear to us that the 
rate increase of 86.4% requested is not justified pending a review of the MFR. 

Most of our residents are on fixed incomes and have received no rate increase in Social 
Security and an increase of 86.4% in the water bill would pose an additional economic hardship. 
Even the Staff recommended rate of 53.6% is excessive. Based on these questions about the 
test year figures I would request another review of these proposed rates. 

3163 Pluto Circle 
North fort Myers, FL 33903 
President 
Tamiami Village Renters Association 



WATER RATE INCREASE Prepared by - John Schueller, September 16, 2010 

As I understand the utility game, investors seem to be guaranteed a given rate of return. 

If a person has $1,000,000 to invest, they may get say 2% from CD or whatever. They 

would then receive $20,000 interest. 

If they would invest this same $1,000,000 in a utility at a say 6% return, they would then 

receive a tidy sum more at $60,000. So invest in a utility. 

Now let us pay an amount way in excess of the oo,ooo value of the water 
company---------- say throw $5,000,000 at it. The seller will accept all they can get 

and the buyer really has no limit as to how much they can pay. A sweet deal for both of them. 

So who pays the additional cost- guess???????? The user. After all, the investor 

certainly has to get a reasonable rate of return. Who could argue with that?? 

I recall when the utility people were asked about the above, there response was -- well they are 
not asking for a rate increase and we (the utility group in Tallahassee) do not intend to give them one. 

WELL FOLKS!! HERE THEY ARE ASKING FOR AN INCREASE!! 

You may also recall that I raised this same point when the Ni people visited our park prior to buying 

1,000,000 
0.02 

20,000 

1,000,000 

0.06 

60,000 

5,000,000 

0.06 

300,000 

the system. They had a question and answer session. Very conveniently this question and the answer to it 

were way above their pay grade. 

Note: I am not sure how much the water company was worth, nor how much was paid for it. The above numbers 

are simply an example to show people can easily "play" the system. And, who watches over them? 
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Application for increase in water rates by 

Ni Florida, LLC 
DOCKET NO. 100149 WU-
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If you want to let the Public Service Commission know how you feel about this case, 


you may fill out this comment form and return it by mail, or send a fax to 1-800-511-0809. 


Correspondence will be placed in the file of this docket. 


Fold and tape - - see back for address 



----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

STAMP 

Florida Public Service Commission 

Division of the Commission Clerk and Administrative Services 

2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 

Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

Fold Here 

Tape 

Fold Here 
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Address; 16002 Citron Way 

W ~ 

ITlNorth Fort Myers} FI. 33903 ...-;:., :::v....., 

Subject; Docket N. 100149-WU 

NI Florida} LLC Rate Increase. 

To; Staff of the Florida Public Service Commission. 

This rate increase should not be approved by the Commission because it is totally 

out of line. NI Florida say they are working in the red. I can}t look at their books 

but I have a hard time thinking that any company would be in business to lose 

money. It is all too easy to show negative results. 

No one is getting raises these days in payor retirement some retirees have lost 

part of their retirement and yet all utility companies are asking for and getting 

increases in rates LCEC just double their base rate} FGU the new sewage company 

just raised their base rate plus the sewer usage rates. The commissions need to 

think about the ability these people have to pay for all these increases. 

NI Florida spent a lot of money putting in new meters in the park last year which 

they may have had a reason for doing it. But why did they have the contractor 

working 7 days a week and 10 to 12 hours a day. To me that was just a waste of 

money_ 

Please do not allow this increase at this time. 

Sincerely, M;~~ 

\J \J 
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3Ul I, ,ISSiG1.. 
CLERK YLO?IDA ADDRESS 

9022 Arbor Dr. 
N. Ft. Myers, FL 33903 

OHIO ADDRESS 
7215 Glencairn Dr. 
Parna. OH 44134 
(440) 842-5517 

September 20, 2010 

Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd. 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

Attention: Office of Commission Clerk 

Re: Docket 100149-TN 

Commissioners: 

As a resident of Tamiami Village in Lee County, I am 
requesting that you reject the water rate increase requested 
by NI Florida, LLC. 

NI Florida purchased the water service in mid-2008 from 
Tamiami Village Water Co. In just two years this company is 
requesting an 85 percent+ increase in both Base Rate and Gallonage 
Charge. 

How could they purchase a company business and need this 
whopping increase in jus t  two years? Base Rate means no water 
usage and yet they need almost double for nothing. 
cost of living increases for both Base Rate and usage rate. 

I suggest 

Thank you for considering my voice in this matter. 

Very truly yours, 

/ Ronald C. Philipps 




